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Shalom: Panel won’t okay child allowance cuts
EVELYN GORDON
and DAVID HARRIS

CUTS in child allowances, pay-
ments for doctors visits, and
higher medicine prices will never
pass the Knesset Finance
Committee, MK Silvan Shalom
(Likud), who heads die coalition

in the committee, told members
of die Knesset's social caucus
yesterday.
Shalom said there was a broad

consensus in the committee
against these three proposals.

The committee has already sent
the child allowance proposal
back to the Treasury. It has not
yet discussed the two health-

related items - which are con-

tained in amendments to the
National Health Law - because
the Treasury is still negotiating
with the health funds about sev-
eral of the proposed changes in

the law.

Foreign Minister David Levy
also said yesterday he would not
support the budget as it stands
now. and intimated that he would
resign if changes were not made.
“I am not the sort to vote

against the government and
remain in it." he told Israel

Radio.
The social caucus meeting was

called to discuss the additional

NTS 1.8 billion in cuts approved
by the cabinet Monday.
However, it was clear that the

caucus's real objections centered

on the NIS 4.9b. cuts
originally proposed by
the Treasury, and espe-

cially the three items
mentioned by Shalom.
These three dungs are all

part of the Economic.
Arrangements Law
accompanying die bud-
get.

Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu
attempt to persuade all coalition

MKs to support the government's
newly approved NIS 6.7b. pack-
age of cuts to the 1997 budget.

“I intend passing this budget,

including the cut,” said

Netanyahu. "I understand the
social sensitivity expressed by
ministers. 1 understand it because

will

I too have such feelings.”

“I very much hope that

some coalition members
will stand by their words
and not let the budget -
and especially the

Economic Arrangements
Law - pass,” said Shaul
Amor (Likud). “I . will
not vote for the budget in
its present format.. We

have a social welfare coalition

today, and if we maintain it, we
can defeat the government coali-

tion.”

Meir Sheetrit (Likud) went
even further. "I am utterly

opposed to the government's
decrees regarding child

allowances and payments for

health care,” be said. “If these

remain, J will vote against the

budget”
Opposition MKs admitted the

real power lay with coalition

MKs, since only they can.realis-

tically trade votes for conces-
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sions with the government. When
Naomi Blumenthal (Likud)

demanded to know whether the

opposition would vote for the

budget if- the changes demanded
by the caucus were made, moist

opposition MKs sheepishly

refused to answer.
However, fob opposition partic-

ipated with equal enthusiasm in

the anti-budget rhetoric.

“This is the moment of truth tor

the social caucus.” said Rufi bin!

(Labor).

“You’re spitting in the faces of

the weaker members of society,

added Labor faction chairman

Ra'anan Cohen. “IForcign

Minister David Levy] has saul be

wouldnot consider himself part

ofthis government if this were its

budget. But 1 fear that come

December 31, the budget will

pass, and he’ll continue to be m
the government.”- - -

Some caucus members also

raised objections to the Treasury's

proposed cuts in the Demobilized

Soldiers Law, the Senior Citizens

Law, and the Capital Investment

(Continued on Page 4)

Hizbullah steps up retaliation

threats for civilian casualties

Hamas spiritual leader Sheikh Ahmed Yassin talks with Interior Minister Avigdor Kahalani (left) and Prisons Service Commisdoner
Arye Bibi at Niton Prison in Ramie yesterday. Story, Page 12 (ihnOMeDifayvetfbaeiSvn)

Jewish
neighborhood
approved for

Ras al-Amud
HERB KE1NON

and news agencies

A JEWISH neighborhood in the

middle of Ras al-Amud was
approved by the Jerusalem District

Planning Committee yesterday,

prompting Palestinian threats that

the move could spark a new round
of violence.

The new neighborhood - if

approved by a yet-to-be-deter-

mmed government minister - will

consist of 132 housing units on 14
dunams of land in die Arab neigh-

borhood south of the Mount of
Olives. The neighborhood, which
will be financed in part by
American millionaire - Irving

Moskowitz, will be surrounded by
a 1-8-meter high security fence.

Responding to die committee’s
approval of the neighborhood,
Ahmed Qureia, speaker of the

Palestinian legislative council,

said: “This is an attempt to kill the

peace process,”

Hinting at possible Palestinian

riots, Qureia said: “It is very dan-

gerous, and Israel should expect a
reaction that will hurt the peace
process.” • : .

Ordinarily, plans as these

need to be approved by die

Interior Minister before they are

implemented. But ' yesterday
Interior Minister Eli Sinssa dis-

qualified himself from this role

because of a conflict of interest

Suissa, as head of the planning
(Continued on Page 4)

HIZBULLAH has intensified its

threats to retaliate for the harming
of Lebanese civilians by Israel.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai revealed that the orga-

nization has been receiving mas-
sive aims supplies from Iran

through Syria.

The latest warnings came from

Mohammed Raed, a Hizbullah

member of the Lebanese parlia-

ment who stressed the organiza-

tion was committed to protecting

Lebanese civilians.

He said Hizbullah's patience

was limited and Israel would
bring disaster and tragedy on itself

if it continued what be called its

policies of aggression.

Raed was one of several leading

Hizbullah officials to make such

comments following the incident

on Saturday in which seven civil-

ians were wounded in Tibnit vil-

lage. north of die security zone, as

a result of EDF tank fire.

The incident occurred during

heavy exchanges following a
Hizbullah roadside bomb attack

near Beaufort Castle in which an

IDF soldier was tailed and anoth-

er wounded.
Mordechai visited die zone yes-

. terday in a show ofsupport for the

South Lebanese Array and its

commander Gen. Antoine Lahad.

DAVID RUDGE

A Beirut military court last Friday

sentenced Lahad, in absentia, to

death, for collaborating with

Israel.

Mordechai said the sentence was
“not worth the paper it is written

on,”and said he was glad to be able

to shake hands with Lahad, “one of
Lebanon’s greatest patriots, who is

safeguarding Lebanese land.”

Vllna’i: We’re ready

for war, Page 2

The minister was accompanied
by Chief of Staff Ix-Gen. Airman
Lipkin-Shahak, OC Northern
Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine, and Uri Lubrani. die gov-
ernment's coordinator on
Lebanon.
“This was a mock trial designed

to try and undermine the presence

of Israel’s forces here, and die

SLA and its commando*. It will

have no effect and things will con-
tinue here as normal,” Lubrani
told The Jerusalem Post. “This
was undoubtedly a Syrian attempt

to show that they have a way of
forcing Lebanon to take steps

which are convenient for Syria. I

don’t for one minute think that

there is one Lebanese who would

have taken this decision to try

Gen. Lahad without having been
coerced into doing so by Syria,”

said Lubrani.

Lahad himself shrugged off die

trial and die sentencing, which
Mordechai described as being part

of die psychological war being
waged against the SLA by
Hizbullah and a Lebanese govern-

ment under the influence of Syria

and possibly Iran and other ele-

ments.

Mordechai revealed that large

quantities of aims and other sup-

plies had been airlifted by Iran to

Syria, and from there had been
transported to Hizbullah in

Lebanon.
“Weknow ofa flow ofweapons.

We don’t have the ability to say
what kind of weapons or whether
they are more sophisticated,” said

Mordechai.
“The fact, however, of the sup-

ply of weapons on such a large

scale creates a more complex and
dangerous situation in Lebanon,”
said MordecbaL
Fighting continued in south

Lebanon yesterday with IAF war-
planes striking at Hizbullah tar-

gets in the Jabal Soujud region on
the edge ofthe security zone in the

eastern sector.

(Continued on Page 4)

Knesset to fundMK Haim
Dayan’s reconciliation attempts

THE Knesset House Committee UAT COLLINS
hopes to bring shbm bayit

(domestic peace) to alleged wife-

beaterMK Haim Dayan (Tsoxnet),

by subsidizing an apartment for

J hi® and his family in Jerusalem.
L

Dayan, who blamed his Well-

"oubheized marital problems on his

long absences from home, asked

-tbe committee to fund part of the

rent for a Jerusalem apartment

where he would live with his fam-

ily.

Last month. Dayan’s wife Rahel

accused him of beating her,

’’although she later dropped the

Charges. At the time. com-

plained he was away too much
horn his Migdal Ha'emek home
and his four children, because of
Ins woik in the Knesset.

MKs who want to rent an apart-

ment in the capital generally
receive a $600 monthly rent

refund on condition they live there

without their families. Since
Dayan wants to take his family
with him, he was not eligible for

the rent subsidy under the current

policy.

Knesset House Committee
chairman Raphael Pinhasi dis-

cussed the issue with Knesset
legal adviser Zvi Inbar. and die

two recommended allowing die

S600 refund for all cases in which
MKs rent apartments in

Jerusalem, regardless of whether

their spouses join them, as long as
their previous home is not rented
out
Pinhasi announced yesterday

that in Dayan's case, the refund
would be operative for a six-

month period “in die hope it will

help bring about a reconciliation
between mm and his wife.”
Dayan himself hosted a hanukka

party at the Great Synagogue yes-
terday for 150 homeless children
who live fax Jerusalem boarding
schools. The children were also
given a guided tour ofdie Knesset.
Dayan holds a similar party every
year.

DAVID MAKOVSKY

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has rejected a rail by
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak for Egyptian Foreign

MinisterAmr Moussa to intercede

in the Hebron redeployment nego-
tiations.

In a briefing yesterday, a senior

diplomatic official told reporters
thatMubarak made the suggestion

in a phone call to Netanyahu

Monday night
Israel opposes increased

involvement by Moussa for sever-

al reasons. As a compromise,

Netanyahu and Mubarak agreed

that foreign policy adviser Dore
Gold wouhf^tfrCafftj fMtef-ffltd

meet with Mubarak's national

security adviser OsamaBaz to dis-

cuss the issue ofEgyptian involve-

ment
The senior diplomatic official

noted Cairo has significant politi-

cal leverage with the Palestinians

and could therefore be useful in

urging the Palestinian Authority to

conclude the talks. At the same
time, Israel does not want to

replace the US with Egypt as the

mediator ofthe peace talks, due to

Cairo’s reflexive support for the

Palestinian position, officials in

the Prime Minister’s Office said.

“We want Egypt to modify
Palestinian demands, but we must
also be carefoL Egypt sees itselfas

almost a formal side to these talks.

We have to be careful about set-

ting a precedent for the future of
talks with the Palestinians,” the

senior official said.

Officials do not hide the factdial

they view Moussa as being hard-

line, seeking not to bodge differ-

ences but often to widen them by
urging die Palestinians to adopt
harsher positions.

However, Baz is considered by
Israel to be mote balanced. Baz
has played a constructive role

along with US special Middle East
coordinator Dennis Ross in offer-

ing ideas to break foe Hebron
impasse.

During foie heated debate in die

spring of 1995 over the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty, Moussa
and Baz also differed. Moussa
wanted a strident confrontational

approach toward Israel, insisting

that it must sign, whQe Baz want-
ed to avoid a head-on political

confrontation with the US, which
voiced sympathy with Israel's

position.

Meanwhile, Jordanian
Information Minister Marwan
Mnasber, a former envoy to Israel,

arrived lastnight for talks and will

remain here throughout the week.
An official in die Prime

Minister’s Office sakf Muasber is

expected to try to repairfrayed ties

between the two countries, which
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have become strained since foe

opening of the Western Wall

Tunnel exit. King Hussein has

refused to see Netanyahu or other

Israeli ministers since.

Jprdanian Ambassador . Omar
Rifei said Muasher is carrying let-

ters from Jordanian Prime
AMtfl KSWfem

Netanyahu, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai and Fbrei^i

Minister David Levy.' Rifai said

foe . letter calls for the need to

“keep the peace process going and

keep peace on track.”

Muasher will hold separate

meetings with Mordechai and
Levy’ today, and with Netanyahu
on Friday, after foe premier

returns from his current Hanukka
family break in Mitzpe Ramon.
During his trip,he also will meet

with Knesset Speaker DanTkhon.
Arab MKs, Labor MKs Ehud
Barak and Yossi Beilin, as well as

Meretz MK Yossi Sand, and Leah
Rabbi. Muasher has no plans to

meet with Shimon Peres.

It remains unclear whether
MhUftet- Win discuss Jordan’s

hope to boost trade with Iraq, now
that the UN has agreed to a partial

(Continued on Page 4)
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Vilna’i: IDF ready for war
THE IDF is well prepared for war, and foe reason the coun-

try's enemies have not launched an attack is because they

know just how ready Israel is. Deputy Chief of General

Staff Maj.-Gen. Maian Vilna'i said yesterday.

Syrian President Hafez Assad “has no illusions about

what would happen when he starts to battle. He knows that

he'll lake a beating." Vilna'i told a gathering of directors

from the ORT organization in Jerusalem last night.

Vilna’i 's comment was the IDF top brass's first public

response to a report in Time magazine citing unnamed

senior military sources as saying Israel was not ready for

war and had let its stocks run down and training slacken.

One of the key IDF commanders responsible for plan-

ning Israel’s defense. Vilna’i said the IDF prefers a poli-

cy of long-range planning in which more is invested in

building units rather than stockpiling ammunition. He
added chat the IDF brass was intensively dealing with war

ARiEH O’SULLIVAN and DAVID RUDGE

preparations.

Vilna'i told the gathering of rehabilitation trainers that the
IDF has a plan to increase motivation among the youth. He
also said that in January the army was to revise the medical

profile system in a way that would reduce the number of
recruits who are exempt from service on medical grounds.

“It is inconceivable that large percentages (of the public)

do not serve in the army or receive an exemption,” Vilna'i

said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai yesterday reiterated

his call to Syria's Assad to return to the negotiating table as

soon as possible.

Mordechai stressed that Israel bad no intention of launch-

ing a war against Syria and on the contrary was anxious to

IDF soldiers order Palestinian demonstrators to leave disputed land that settlers in the Jordan Valley tried to farm yesterday. (Rener)

Palestinians try to stop farm work
in disputed Jordan Valley land

THE IDF prevented some 30
Palestinian protesters from block-

ing agricultural work by settlers

yesterday at an area trailed the

Yugoslav experimental farm in the

Jordan Valley.

The Palestinians claim that

under die Oslo accords the 400-
dunam stretch of land belongs to

them, while Israel maintains it

belongs to Moshav Masua in die

Jordan Valley.

A number of Palestinians report-

edly blocked tractors Hying to cul-
tivate the land, but were removed
by IDF forces. The anny reported

no arrests.

The area, in which Yugoslavia

HERB KE1NON

invested a number of years ago.

has been the site of Fttlestinian-

Israeli contention a number of
times over the last two months.

The Palestinians maintain that

the ansa belongs to them under the

Oslo accords, which say that ail

experimental farms in the territo-

ries will be given to the

Palestinians. The Israelis, howev-
er, maintain that the area ceased

being an experimental farm in

1988, and since that time has
belonged to the World Zionist
Organization and then to Moshav
Masua.

Meir Karif, a spokesman for the

coordinator of government activi-

ties in the territories, said that the

area “cleariy belongs to Israel/
1

But, he said, “the issue is current-

ly being discussed” between Israel

and the Palestinian Authority.

For over a year the Jordan Valley

settlers have, at the request of the
government, not worked the land.

They attempted to do so a couple
of times in the last few months,
and each time were met by
protesting Palestinians.

Yesterday, said David Elbayani,

head of the Jordan Valley

Settlements Committee, it was
decided to plant wheat at the site,

and the Palestinians came and
blocked die tractors.

The settlers were escorted by a
contingent of IDF soldiers, who
removed the protesters. Among
die Palestinians at the scene at one
point was Saeb Erekat, the PA’s

chief negotiator and minister of
local government affairs.

Elhayani termed the Palestinian

protest a “provocation” meant to

create tension in die area. He said

the protest was organized, and is

an orchestrated attempt by the PA
to “pub any piece of territory it

can in the area.”

0 Shaaro Zedek Medical Center, Jerusalem

mourns the passing of a devoted friend,

a true eshetchayfl

TONI LEA
NEUHAUS-SCHUSS ny

and extends sincerest condolences to her children

MIcha and Fallen Neuhaus-EJIenberg
Dr Joel and Judith Asehkenasy-Neuhaus

grandchildren and the whole family

The funeral took place yesterday, December 10, 1996, an Amsterdam
Shiva and maS: Vijverhoef 46, 1081 AX Amsterdam, Holland

Fax. 0031-20-6812697

Settlers, Moslems argue
over Hebron vandalism

HERB KEINON

Hebron
Redeployment

In deep sorrow we announce the death

of our beloved

PIERRE BUDOWSKI
The funeral will take place in Rehovot on
Wednesday, December 11 f 1996, at 2 p.m.

Doris, Danny, Micky, liana, Eynat,

Yaron, Michal, Inbal and Adi

AYRAHAM
ETZ HADARn

Danny, our thoughts and prayers

are with you and your family on the

passing of your father
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HEBRON settlement activists

were standing by their stray that

the Jewish section of the cave was
vandalized on Sunday, even
though the police are saying that

the alleged vandalism was just a
misunderstanding.

The settlers claimed that

Sunday, when the Moslems
enjoyed complete access to tbs

cave, someone vandalized the

mezuza to the cave, and tried to

break into a locked bookcase and
the ark holding the Torah scrolls.

Effi Arditti, chief operations
officer for the Judea and Samaria
police district, said that a tape of
the events showed a man kneeling

down near the bookcase, but that

after be was questioned by the

police it was clear that he was only
trying to replace something that

fell, not trying to break in.

Arditti said that there was no
attempt to break into the ark, and
that nothing happened to the

mczMza.

But, Orti Shtruck, a spokes-
woman for the settlement, said

that settlement leaders were told

of the alleged vandalism by the

border police officers in charge of
the cave at the time. Furthermore,

she said that the mezuza'

s

parch-

ment was stolen, and that there

was obviously an attempt to steal

the mezuza as well
These conflicting versions of

events are further straining an
already tense relationship between
settlers and the police in Hebron,
following die arrest, on Shabbat, of
settlement leader NoamArnon, and
a claim made by Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani a few
weeks ago that arras caches

belonging to Jews were discovered

by the police. The settlers vehe-
mently denied this, and claimed it

was part of an attempt to paint die

settlement in a negative light.

Kahalani, while touring the

Nitzan Prison in Ramie yesterday,

said that be will look into die cir-

cumstances surrounding the arrest

of Arnon and “respond according-

ly, without biding anything.”

In a related deirelopment, thou-

sands of people attended a
Hanukka rally in support of the set-

tlement. At the same time, Interior

Minister Eli Suissa dedicated a new
municipal building forKiryatArba.
“We are meriting that miracles

and wonders are happening now,
as they did then [in the days of the

Hasmoneans],” Suissa said during
the dedication ceremony.

IDF stops
Palestinian

students from
reentering
campus

IDF soldiers scuffled with

Palestinians outside Hebron’s
Islamic University yesterday, a
day after students occupied the

campus in protest of its closure

by the army. Some students

threw stones at an army jeep.

The Islamic University stu-

dents who rallied outside the

campus were angry over the

army's denial that it had
agreed to bold talks on open-
ing the school within a week.

“They tricked us ” said

Ahmed Tmaizi, a first-year

student, “we want to study.”

The IDF closed the universi-

ty last March, following four
suicide bombings by Islamic

militants inside Israel Israel

claimed the school - where
many students support the mil-
itant group Hamas - was a
center ofmilitancy. (AP)

resume the peace talks. Mordechai spoke to reporters dur-

ing a visit to the security zone in a gesture of support for

South Lebanese Army commander Gen. Antoine Lahad.

“We don't want to be in a situation where we are talking

about the possibility of a war,” Mordechai said. “We are in

a situation where we are asking and calling rax President

Assad and the Syrian government to come and continue the

negotiations." . .

Mordechai also was asked whether Israel would insist on

a Syrian withdrawal from Lebanon in the event of an agree-

ment by which the IDF would pull out of the security zone.

“I don’t know who would withdraw first from Lebanon. I

think, however, the best solution would be fra- all the for-

eign forces to withdraw from Lebanon,” he said.

“If Lebanon had an agreement with Israel it would bene-

fit everybody in this area and guarantee their safety and a

peaceful life.” Mordechai added.

Defense
doesn’t meet ID
needs -

DAVID RUDGE and UAT COLLINS

Immigrant
scientists

demand
job security

BATSHEVA TSUR

SOME 200 immigrant scientists

yesterday demonstrated outside

the Prime Minister's Office to

express fears about their academic
positions.

The protest came despite an
earlier announcement by Yisrael

B’aliya ministers Natan
Sharansky and Yuli Edelstein
that they bad secured a budget
for the continued employment of
the scientists in the country’s

institutes of higher learning and
research.

“That achievement [of the min-
isters] is an important first step,”

said Dr. Shlomo Stavrov, deputy
head of the Organization of
Immigrant Scientists, which orga-

nized the demonstration. “But we
need more.”
Stavrov said the scientists had

not received assurances they

would be able to continue basic

research in their existing places of
work on a permanent basis and
under the same conditions as non-
immigrants.

Under the previous government,

Stavrov said, a plan had been
-drawn up to employ the scientists

permanently and under the same
conditions as their non-immigrant
counterparts. “The previous gov-
ernment would have allocated NIS
30m. for 1997 and reached a sum
of NIS 100m annually by die year
2000” he said.

Edelstein, who met the previous

night with representatives of the

.

organization, expressed surprise

they had gone ahead with die

demonstration. “They told us they

were satisfied,” his spokesman,
Yehuda Glide, said. “We don’t
understand what they are demon-
strating about.”

Glick said tire ministers had
succeeded in getting SI 2m. allo-

cated altogether for the' scientists

under what is known as foe
Kame’a plan. (Kame'a is a
Hebrew acronym for foe
Advancement of Immigrant
Scientists). That would cover the

first group of 100 scientists whose
contracts with the universities raid

after three years in September
1997 and up to 800 others, he
said.

“The bulk of scientists came [to

their places of work] later," Glick
said, “and they are still covered by
foe funds allocated under the
GUadi plan,” a program begun
three years ago to absorb leading

immigrant scientists into institutes

of research and tgarfofng on a tem-
porary basis.

He added that another group of
scientists working in industry and
technology would get an alloca-

tion of S5m. from the total budget
of $ 12m.
According to reports in the

Russian-language press yesterday,

the Yisrael B’aliya ministers had
tacitly given them the go-ahead
for the demonstration, in foe hope
that continued pressure would
assure the funds. But Yisrael
B’aliya sources said the scientists

may have been motivated by
activists appointed under the pre-
vious government to deal with the

issue.

Stavrov, however, denied that.

“I never dreamt I would have to

leave my laboratory and turn
into a demonstrator in Israel,” he
said.-

DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said foe proposed

defense budget would not meet

die EDF's requirements, especially

in light of its future missions.

The IDF >s seeking an additional

NIS 3 billion in funding far vari-

ous requirements, primarily on the

basis of revised intelligence

assessments war is more like-

ly than in foe past.

Problems of shortages were
highlighted in recent reports in foe

foreign press, according to which

there were deficiencies in stocks

of some materials.

“There are gaps, which have not

been hiddgn from foe public, pri-

marily in the fields of stocks. The
anny and General Staff, have rec-

ommended changes in the budget

to resolve the deficiencies of

stores,” said Mordechai “These

things are in the process of being

implemented. It is still not
gnAngh, and more resources and

budgets are needed.

“To conclude from this, however,

that the IDF does not have capabil-

ities would be a fatal mistake.”

Mordechai said foe IDF would
submit reports to the government

in the coming weeks about its

requirements and the “financial

significance” of its needs. “I

expect all the necessary adjust-

ments to be implemented this

year,” said Mordechai.
However, Mordechai stated that

all ministers had a national respon-

sibility and that he had agreed to

the cuts in the defense budget

because of the economic situation

of the country - the proposed 0.5

percent cut in foe defense budget

was relatively minor compared to

the rirfhaelps in other ministries.

Earlier yesterday, members of

Histadrut
declares general
work dispute

THE Histadrut parliament yester-

day voted to declare a general

wade dispute in die workforce, as a
prelude to a strike to protest the
governmgnrXplanneri budgetcuts.
A general strike is expected to

begin on December 26.

Several Likud members of foe

Histadrut body abstained from the

vote. Moreover, large unions, that

have in foe past joined Histadrut

strikes, havenotpromised they win
participate in foe upcoming action

since they say this strike appears to
be politically motivated. (Ithn)

the Knesset Foreign Afina
Defense Committee called

Mordechai to clarify why be had

agreed to foe budget cut for foe
‘ ministry when he had previously

insisted it needed to be meteased

particularly in view of the security -

^matinn in foe north

At next Monday’s meeting

between the committee and; the

prime minister, foe issue win be

raised again MKs said yesterday.

Committee chairman. Uzi landaa

(Likud) said: “I’m very worried
that we have to cut the budget by

NIS 150 million- 1 think it should

be increased- There has been a
tendency to cut over the past

decade. The Syrian threats and

foe fact we could face confronta-

tion with foe Palestinian

Authority, which is also anning

itself, means we could be. tested.

My automatic support for the

defense budget cannot be taken

for granted.”

“The vote by the defense minis-

ter and foe government in favor rtf'

a cut in the defense budget is seri-

ous and surprising,” sard Meretz

leader Yossi Sand. “Mordechai

convinced us that the defense bud-

get must be increased because of
foe deterioration of the security

situation and yet he himself is cak-

ing part in foe cutting."

Meanwhile, Mordechai has
reportedly threatened to reduce his

appearances before foe Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee because of leaks from
foe committee room. News of a
letter he sent to Landau, Chicf-of-

Staff Amnon Lipkm-Shahak, and
the memberMKs also leaked out

In the letter, Mordechai report-

edly said the details that got out

from his meeting with the com-
mittee last week had harmed
national security.

Education Ministry:

Budget cuts won’t hurt
BATSHEVA TSUR

ONLY two days after Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer
threatened to vote against the
state budget, his ministry's direc-
tor-general, Benzion Dell, yester-
day made light of the proposed
NIS 125 million cut in education.

“It doesn't bother me. It won’t
really cause harm,” Dell told The
Jerusalem Post. “We have to see
everything in proportion. The sum
sliced from our budget is only
0.65% of the total ministry budget
of NTS 18 billion.”

Originally, the Treasury pro-
posed cutting NIS 250m.
Dell yesterday began a “budget

marathon” with heads of the min-
istry’s various departments who,
like foe ministries that had been
instructed to make their own cuts,
were given directives about slicing
their own budgets. Over foe next
few days, they will present their
plans for the coming year and
these will be reviewed again in the
summer, he said.

“Our line is not to tell every unit
where to cut but rather to tell thwn
what not to cut,” Dell said.
He said he instructed them not

to make cuts that would affect
the number of teaching hours.
They had also been told the cuts

could not bring about an. increase
in the number ofpupils in a given
class.

Dell gave examples of what, to

his thinking, could serve as cuts in
some of the departments.

“It is possible to cm down foe
sports budget," he said. “We don’t
want to give the pupils fewer gym
classes. But it is possible to cut
budgets for example, to the
Hapoel sports meet, or to the
Maccabiah."
Another way to help save those

millions, be said, would be to cut
down on programs in Educational
TV. The Erev hadash news pro-
gram would not be affected. “That
is very cheap and costs a mere
$7,000,” he said. “But if one or two
other programs are not produced
tins will not harm education ”
Yet another proposal was to

reduce the number of study pro-
grams being developed. “Ifwe tell

the program unit to produce, let us
say, 28 rather than 30 programs
this coming year, that won't be a
disaster," he said.

“At all events,. foe department
heads have a free hand, so long as
they remain within the guidelines.”

Third Way presents budget
alternative, Page 8
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Barak visits Vizhnitzer rebbe;
meets MK Amir Peretz

LABOR leadership candidate
MK Ehud Barak visited the large

Bnei Brak court of Vizhnitzer
Rebbe Moshe Yehosbua Hager
yesterday.

Barak was warmly greeted by
some 4,000 hassidim, who sur-
rounded hzm, tried to touch his

clothes and called bis name
repeatedly. “They treated him as

though he was some kind ofa rock
star.” sources dose to Barak said.

In another development, Barak
metMKAmir Peretz

1

in Jerusalem

on Monday. Peretz is considered

foe closest supporter ofMK Haim

[SOCIAL& PERSONAL]]
THE WEEKLY MEETING of the Kag-
Ilsh-speaklog Jerusalem notary Club
will tike place today at 1:00 pju. at the
YMCA, King David Street R/Joe Cohen end
David Zwcboer will speak on: “Analysis
methods for investments." A Happy Hanat.
lmfa to All.

Rareon, Barak's arch rival in foe
party and to whom Peretz owes
his position as Histadrut chair-
man .

Peretz would not say what the
meeting was about, or whether he
was transferring his allegiance to
Barak, noting only “that too is a
possibility. Ramon isn't running
for leadership at this stage, so
everything is open. I don’t know
what is yet to develop In the
party.” Michal Yudehrum
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State justifies ‘intensive’

probe of Hamas bus bomber
HASSAN Salameh, the Hamas member who
planned and organized three suicide bombings
in February and March of this year, was
responsible for a number of other terror attacks
as well, the state told the High Court ofJustice
yesterday.

The state was responding to a petition by
Salameh against the General Security Service’s
interrogation of him.

Salameh was arrested in Hebron last May.
and in August was indicted for planning and
organizing the two number 1 S bus bombings in
Jerusalem and a suicide bombing in Ashkelon.
The bombs killed 45 people and wounded 90.
Last month, the GSS received information

EVELYN GORDON

that Salameh had been involved in other
artacks and began interrogating him again
December 1.

During the course of the interrogation,
according to a deposition by government attor-

ney Shai Nitzan, Salameh confessed to orga-

nizing a donkey-cart bombing in Gaza in 1995
in which some soldiers were wounded. He also
confessed to recruiting and training a teirorist

cell in Gaza.

However, Nitzan continued, the GSS’s infor-

mation indicates Salameh may also have been
.involved in other unsolved attacks in Gaza.

is hopinS t0 discover the identities of

caufkl^
11

^0^ of lhese attacks, sb they can be
1 3 50 wanB any information Salameh

nhnw
e ab

?
ul other terrorists in Gaza, about

p
^rted attacks which have not yet been com-

k
d caches of explosives. There

believe Salameh has information

vr-
SC0Vered' could prevent futurea^ks. Nitzan said.

of.*k, he argued, an “intensive"

k
1S justified. However, he added, it

all th
*** Sa^ainel1 is king kept in chains

m he is bound some of the

‘

i ^ ?
Crue ^at he >s being forced to

sleep only in his underwear in the cold.

Knesset discusses security of taxi drivers

***** Natnre Garden feedpart ofa Project begun yesterday for bfind and deafchildren. (VtaaEmoo)

THE government should do more
to protect taxi drivers, but the dri-
vers must also contribute to their
own security, the Knesset
Economics Committee said yes-
terday.

The committee was discussing
the problem of attacks on taxi dri-
vers. Driver Tzahi Ezra, for
instance, described how some
Arabs disguised as students had
asked him to take them to Ofra, in
the territories, then threw him in a
ditch and stole his taxi.

EVELYN GORDON

Committee chairman Elie
Goldschmidt (Labor) said that
since buses have already been
equipped with distress buttons,
there is no reason taxis could not
be as well, except that the
Transport Ministxy has not both-
ered.

However, Nissim Dahan (Shas)
responded that the cost of various
safety devices is not high, and

Clalit clinic workers
to strike tomorrow

they are tax-deductible.

“Why are taxi drivers unwilling
to spend NTS 2,000 to protect
themselves?" he asked.
“Apparently, they don’t see the
situation as being so terrible."

Avi Yehezkel (Labor) said the
taxi drivers’ organizations must
decide what they are willing to
pay for themselves and what
they are asking from the govern-

ment.

Avraham Fried, head of the taxi
drivers’ association, said that since
ibe government collects some NIS
ISO million a year from taxi
licenses, it ought to spend some of
that money on the drivers’ securi-

ty
AssL-Cmdr. Yitzhak Zur told the

committee that in 1 995, there were
40 cases of attacks on taxi drivers,
of which 22 had been solved The
main barrier to solving more
cases, he said is money.

JUDY SIEGEL

KUPAT Holim Clalit’s community
clinics and hospitals will be dis-
rupted tomorrow by a 24-hour
strike by 30,000 employees. The
unions - representing 30,000 nurs-
es. pharmacists and administrative
and maintenance workers — are
part of the protest, but the doctors
are noL
The unions say they are protest-

ing the health-fund management's
plans to replace regular staffers
with temporary workers in a vari-
ety of services, including the sup-
ply of medication

Management said yesterday it

was doing its best to head off a
“needless strike, by which the
unions aim solely to show their
muscles and achieve personal
gains at the expense of the health
fund and its dedicated staff.”

The unions recently rejected a
number of management proposals.

If unable to get treatment at
Clalit hospitals, urgent cases can
go to the emergencyrooms at gov-
ernment and other public hospi-
tals, and they will be reimbursed
by the health fund

Asher Fisch to make
Covent Garden ,

debut
HELEN KAYE
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ISRAELI conductor Asher Fisch
will make his Covent Garden,
London, debut tomorrow night at

“A Gold and Silver Gala” which
celebrates the 50th anniversary of
the Royal Opera Company's first

performance, and the 25th
anniversary of tenor Placido

Domingo's debut appearance on
that stage.

“Covent Garden knows me,"
said Fisch. “Of course they asked

Placido, because it’s really his

party, and he agreed very happily.”

Fisch said that the gala's sched-

uled conductor. Sir Edward
Downes, had asked to be replaced

and revealed that Covent Garden

has invited him to conduct a yet to

be decided upon production

“some time down the line. These

things are always scheduled two to

three years ahead”
Domingo and he are good

friends, raid Fisch who was only

seven in 1 965 when Domingo, then

a young and barely known tenoi;

sang two seasons at the Israeli

Opera, under Edis de Philippe.

Fisch is currently music director

of the Israel Symphony Orchestra,

Rishon le-Zion, artistic director of

the Vienna Folk Opera, and artistic

advisor to the New Israeli Opera
where he’ll conduct a revival of

The Barber of Seville later this

Asher Fisch

season.

Besides Domingo, the line-up of

singers includes opera's hottest

couple, Angela Gheorghiu and
Roberto Alagna, Galina
Korchakova, and Samuel Ramey.
They'll all get to meet Prince

Charles at a
w
reception for those

who bought the most expensive

(£1 ,000) tickets after the show.

Will Fisch get to meet the

Prince?

“I hope so,” he said. “I expect

to.”

Arbel: Family must ask for

child-murderer ’s pardon
EVELYN GORDON

STATE Attorney Edna Arbel said yesterday she opposes the immediate

release of Moshe Azariya. who was convicted in the murder of a young

bov 15 years ago, but told the Supreme Court she would recommend he

be pandoned if his family would submit a request.

Arbel was responding to a request by Azanyas attorney, Bmz

Samara, that Azariya be released until the court rules on his reqtKst for

a retrial. The request was submitted last year on the basis of what

Lniaro claims ^important new evidence. There have long been ques-

tions about Azariya’s conviction, with one police deputy-commander

insisting for years he was innocent.
.

Arbel said the state has long been urging Azanya s family forequest a

pidem for him, but the family has refused. If the family ask for

clemency she said, the Justice Ministry would recommend that

President Ezer Weizman grant the request, as long as appropriate

arransements were made forAzanya's care.

^Sriya has been mentally retarded sh^bnfo and later developed psy-

for which he has been hospitalized for several years.

that heSTB eligible for parole.

Xi said However, ihe ministry decided to neat Sanjaro's requests
,

A
™;,m for Azariva's release - which also said he should be eligible for

submitted directly to the ministry and has

^^EvenTfhis^eseiSS; were reduced to allow parolq, it would be set

^0 veare
off for good tefcmor, that

,
would mean

Azariyastili would have another five years of his sentence to serve,

Shat Azariva requested a retrial is nor reason raoughfo release

fojfA^^ 35 ** mtbeStateS CyCS ’ 15

"SSfiwhe said, a new law enabling lighter sentences for murderers

nM^h^ponsibilhy!>*as the merely disturbed, cannot

pplv to Azanya's case, as the law is not rettoaenve.
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Grinning Saddam turns on
oil-for-food pipeline

KIRKUK. Iraq lAP) - Flashing a wide grin,

Saddam Hussein yesterday switched on the

pipeline carrying oil from this northern city to

Turkey, signaling Iraq's freedom to resume

limited oil exports for the first time since 1990.

baq was free to export oil under strict UN
supervision yesterday following the world

body’s 20-ahead Monday for an oil-for-food

deal designed to alleviate the suffering of Iraq’s

20 million people under six years ofUN sanc-

tions.

France hailed the end to die ban and said it

would lobby for a complete end to sanctions

once Iraq fulfilled conditions set by the UN
Security Council.

Saddam, braving heavy rains, read a verse

from the Koran before switching on the

pipeline.Iraqi Oil Minister Gen. Arair
Mohammed Rashid said Iraq will favor Turkey
in oil contracts, but gave no details. Turkey
snapped up the first batch of Iraqi crude. State-

owned oil refiner Tupras said it signed an
accord with Iraqi state oil marketing body
SOMO to take 75,000 barrels per day. equiva-

lent to 3.6 million tons of oil a year, effective

immediately.

The Turkish company statement gave no

News agencies

price for the deal. Turkey says it has lost $27
billion in trade because of the sanctions.

In Baghdad, newspapers devoted most of
their front pages to news of the oil-for-food

deal, saying it constituted the first crack in the

crippling UN sanctions imposed on the country

after its 1990 invasion of Kuwait.

The oil-for-food deal, reached last May. is a
reprieve from the sanctions. It allows Iraq to

export S2 billion of oil over an initial 180-day
period to buy food and medicine, sorely need-
ed as a result of the sanctions.

“Yes to Saddam Hussein, who broke the

sanctions and set Iraq’s oil free,” declared the

government daily al-Jumhuriya.

In New York, Iraqi UN ambassador Nizar
Hamdoon said exports could resume in a few
days, and UN officials said about 260 compa-
nies from 25 countries have officially

expressed interest in bidding for Iraqi contacts,

though no contracts have been approved.

The sanctions on Iraq can only be folly lifted

when the Security Council is satisfied Iraq has

dismantled programs to develop long-range

missiles and weapons of mass destruction.

Iraq had long refused to accept the oil-for-

food plan, saying it infringed on its sovereign-

ty. It accepted the offer last May, but imple-

.

mentation has been delayed because of techni-

cal issues, differences of interpretation of the

plan by the United Nations and the Iraqis, and
Iraq’s military incursion last August into

Kurdish protected areas in northern Iraq.

In Paris, french Foreign Ministry
spokesman Jacques Rummelhardi said the

clearance was an excellent outcome and called

for the humanitarian aspect of the deal to be
instituted soon.
“Th^t said, resolution 986 (governing the

deal) is not an end in itself. It is not a substitute

for die lifting of sanctions which today weigh
cm Iraq.” Rununelhaxdi said. “As soon as Iraq

has fulfilled the conditions set by Security

Council resolutions, our objective remains to

arrive at a complete lifting of sanctions which
will mark this country's return to the interna-

tional community.”
But US Stale Department spokesman Glyn

Davies said the oil-for-food deal did “not sig-

nal an end or the first step toward the end of the

sanctions” against Iraq.

Day 23 of
Serbian
students
protests

BELGRADE (Reuter) - Tens of
thousands of students took to the

streets of Belgrade yesterday in
:

what has become a daily ritual of

mass protests against the socialist

rule of Serbian President'

Slobodan Milosevic, eyewitnesses

said.

The 23rd day of mass demon-
strations against the reversal of
the results of a November 17
municipal election which the

opposition said it won, coincided

with the Yugoslav federal parlia-

ment's first session since the dis-

puted poll. .

Opposition parties, which were
due to stage their own daily

protest march later yesterday, boy-
cotted the session and vowed to

stay away until Milosevic admit-

ted he cheated them of their elec-

tion victory in the capital and 14

other Serbian towns.

The legality of the election results

is currently under examination by
"the Federal Supreme.!Court aftpr the

Serbian Supreme Court rejected

opposition appeals over the week-
end. The decision of the federal

court was expected late yesterday.

Students said they had deposited

a copy of Serbia’s constitution at

the republic's Supreme Court.

‘Today is World Human Rights

Day and that is why we are

reminding Serbia’s Supreme
Court of the law which they
should respect,” a student leader

told Reuters.

Reports of the alleged beating of
an opposition supporter who was
arrested last Friday for carrying

the effigy of Milosevic in prison

garb have fueled the students’

anger.

The pro-democracy rallies have
posed the most sustained chal-

lenge to Milosevic’s nine-yearrule

during which he has kept a tight

grip on state institutions.

Belgrade has come under a bar-

rage of western criticism for its

handling of the elections.

Yesterday NATO “strongly
deplored” the cancellation of.

election results and called on
Milosevic to reverse the deci-

sion.

French
tied to

PARIS (AP) - Anti-terrorist police

yesterday arrested 14 people in

connection with a 1995 bombing
campaign, but said the arrests had
“no direct link” to the deadly sub-

way attack a week ago.

Authorities said an anti-terror-

ism unit made the arrests in Paris

and in the heavily immigrant sub-

urbs ringing the city.

A Justice Ministry official said

the arrests were linked to a con-

tinuing investigation of last

year’s bombings, which killed

eight people and wounded 160
others.

The official said there was “no
direct link” to the December 3

police arrest 14
1995 bombings

bombing of a crowded rush-hour
train, which killed four people and
wounded 86.

No one has claimed responsibil-

ity for last week’s bombing.
Investigators are said to be focus-

ing on Algerian Islamic militants

as the prime suspects.

RTL radio said the 14 arrested

were suspected of having ties to

Algerian Islamic extremist groups,

including one that claimed respon-

sibility for some of the 1995
attacks.

The Armed Islamic Group, a
violent armed faction fighting to

overthrow the government of
Algeria, a former French colony.

has threatened to strike against

France for its tacit support of the

Algerian government.

Roland Jacquard, director of
the International Terrorism
Observatory, said French author-

ities were working to break up
the Islamic extremist networks
operating clandestinely in

France.

“This type of operation isn’t

necessarily meant to find those

guilty” of last week’s bombing, he
said, Tt lets them surround the

fundamentalist movement and
maybe come across notebooks
with addresses or interesting

lists.”

Christopher: No nuclear arms
in eastern, central Europe

, BRUSSELS (AP),- Secretary;.of
State Warren Christopher assured

a nervous Russia yesterday that

nuclear weapons would not be
deployed in eastern and central

Europe if NATO proceeds with an

eastward expansion.

But the former Soviet allies

would be backed by the nuclear-

armed United States and the rest

of NATO if they are attacked,

American officials said.

Christopher offered the assur-

ance to Russia in his ninth and
final speech to the North Atlantic

Council. He is retiring next
month.
“We are declaring that in today’s

Europe. NATO has no intention,

no plan and no need to statical

nuclear weapons on the territory

of any new members,”
Christopher said. “We are affirm-

ing that no NATO nuclear forces

are presently on alert."

Under the NATO charter, the US
and the 15 other current members
“will enjoy the protection that

comes with NATO membership,”

including nuclear weapons. State

Department spokesman Nicholas

Bums said later. _
Bums also stressed NATO

would not be deterred from

expanding., eastward, whatever
Russia’s .views.'“No country will

have a veto,” be said.
'

The NATO foreign ministers

will bold a summit muring July 8-

9 to expand the alliance by adding

at least three central and east

European countries, probably in

1999. The NATO leaders then will

invite some prospective new
members to begin negotiations to

enter the alliance.

It is an open secret that Poland,

the Czech Republic and Hungary
would be taken in and possibly

Romania and Slovenia as welL
German Foreign Minister Klaus

Kinkel proposed, meanwhile, that

NATO establish a committee to

give Russia a voice in European
security matters.

In a commentary in the Berlin

newspaper Der Tagesspiegel.

Kinkel wrote: “As Europe comes
together Russia and Ukraine must
have a place that corresponds to

their size and importance.”

He said security “can only be
organized with these two impor-

tant countries, not against tiiem.”

Christopher also announced the

allies had joined in endorsing US
demands that Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic open a dia-
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logue with opposition leaders and
" recpgnize last month’s municipal,

elections. He threatened renewed
sanctions unless Milosevic com-
plied.

“We join in condemning the

Serbian government’s decision to

ignore the results ofthe November
17 elections,” be said in a pre-

pared speech. “Thar decision must
be reversed. The people of Serbia

deserve what their neighbors in

central Europe have: clean elec-

tions.”

French Foreign Minister Herve
de Charette said, “We must clear-

ly make it known to the Serbian

leadership that we are not pre-

pared to accept the continued
conduct that is contrary to univer-

sally accepted rules of democra-
cy-”

He said the allies “must send
tiiem a dear sign of condemna-
tion” for cancelling the election

results and “our condemnation of
the attitude of the government
toward opposition demonstra-

tions."

European stability and peace in

the Balkans could be at stake,

Christopher said at a news confer-

ence Monday after arriving for

NATO’s winter meeting on his

final overseas trip as secretary of
state.

HIZBULLAH
(Continned from Page 1)

The IDF Spokesman said troops

on operational duties in the region

spotted a squad of gunmen. As a

result, planes were scrambled.

The pilots reported accurate hits

on the targets and all the planes

returned safely to their bases, the

spokesman said.

In an apparently related inci-

dent, IDF troops, on operational

duties in the eastern sector of the

zone, came under mortar and
light-weapons fire yesterday

afternoon. There were no casual-

ties. IDF and SLA gunners
returned fire.

MOUSSA
(Continued from Page 1)

lifting of the embargo, enabling

Iraq to export 52 billion of oil in

return for food.

Muasber recently announced
the dispatch of two top Jordanian

ministers to Iraq, after a period of

chill between the two countries.

Recently, Kabariti met with Iraqi

Trade Minister Mohammed
Mehdi Saleh in Amman.
Jordanian officials say the visit

to Iraq was prompted by concern

about losing out to other regional

neighbors in stepped up competi-

tion by Turkey, Gulf states, and
international businessmen to gain

a share of the lucrative oil-for-

food deal.

Nobel Peace Prize winners Roman Catholic Bishop Carlos Belo and resistance leader Jose Ramos-

Horta receive their awards in Oslo’s town hall yesterday. The two men received thenr prizes for

championing East Timor’s bid for Independence from Indonesia. Ctae*)

Nobel winner Belo talks

peace, snubs politics
OSLO (Reuter) - East Timorese Catholic Bishop

Carlos Belo, co-winner of the 1996 Nobel Peace

Prize, has brought a message of peace and reconcili-

ation to Oslo and deftly avoided political comment on
the situation inhis troubled homeland.

lama religious leader. Leave the political issues

to the politicians, please,” Belo told a news confer-

ence on Monday, a day before the award ceremony in

the Norwegian capital.

“As a religious leader, I am ready to collaborate

with everybody who are really committed to efforts

for peace and justice in East Timor,” the bishop said.

Bek) was;awarded the prestigkriis prize along whh

'

self-exiled resistance leader Jose Ramos Horta for

their efforts to find a peaceful end to the conflict in

the former Portuguese colony, which has been in tur-

moil since Indonesia invaded it in 1975.

Thebishop,who has defended tesparishioners against

human righis violations by the Indonesian mifitaiy; his

walked a tightrope between die territory's Jakarta-

appointed government and his frustrated people.

Indonesian Foreign Minister Ali Alatas last month

warned Belo against meddling in politics after an

interview in which the German magazine DerSpiegel

quoted him as saying Indonesian troops treated East

Timorese like “scabby dogs” and “slaves.”

Belo denied the remarks, saying he was misquoted.

Belo, bom in Baucau, East Timex; in February 1948.

was ordained in July 1980 in Lisbon and retnraed ayear
iaw»r to talce up a teaching position in his homeotK
Belo's presence as an observer at UN'-spansoted

talks between long-time waning East Timorese fac-

tions proved crucial in the first dialogue, held in

Austria in June, 1995, to include all the various parties.

Pope to skip
Christmas Day
mass this year

VATICAN CITY (Reuter) - Pope
John Paid, apparently heeding med-
ical advice to conserve his strength,

will skip Christmas Day mass this

-year, the Vatican said yesterday.

The mass, celebrated in St.

Peter’s Basilica, did not appear on
a program of papal events sched-
uled far December 21 -January 13.

There did not appear to be any
otherchanges on the schedule when
compared with previous years’ pro-

grams, and the \fetican did notsay if

the Christmas Day mass would be
held by a papal aide in Sl Peter’s,

Christendom’s largest church.

The 76-year-old pope will pre-

side at a Christmas Eve mass on
December 24 in St Peter’s Basilica

and deliver his customary “Urbi et

Orbt” blessing to the city and the

world at noon on Christinas Day
from the basilica’s central balcony.

(Continued from Page 1)
committee, was instrumental in
the early 1990s in moving this

scheme through various planning

Mandela signs new equal
rights constitution into law

“The Jews will build, and the
Arabs will build [in Ras al-
Arnud),” said Suissa, “and they
[the Arabs] will stop complaining
that they are not given permits to
build.”

But Peace Now. which has been
at the forefront of efforts to stop
construction of the neighborhood,
was far less sanguine. Spokesman
Alon Amon said foe neighbor-
hood will “bring Jerusalem to a
situation that will make Hebron
look like foe Garden ofEden. It is
the first time since the Six Day
War dm it has been decided to
plan a settlement in foe heart of a

(Continued from Page 1)

Encouragement Law. However.
Shalom pointed out acceptable
compromises had already been
worked out in foe committee
regarding foe first two of fofse
issues.

Following yestcnlay’s meeting
of foe Knesset Foreign Affaire
and

. . Defense Committee,
Chairman MK Uzi Landau told

reporters he was disappointed by
foe government's decision to cut
an extra N1S 150m. from foe
defense budget “If anything, we
need an increase,” he said.

.

' Meanwhile, Labor and Social
Affairs Minister Eli YIshai has
asked Shas leader Raphael

SHARPEVTLIJ% South Africa
(AP) - President Nelson Mandela
visited the she of one of South
Africa’s most notorious massacres
yesterday — International Human
Rights Day - and signed into law
a constitution guaranteeing equal
rights to all races.

The signing culminated more
than six years of negotiations
between white and blade leaders
on the shape and ideology of post-
apartheid South Africa.

“By our presence here today, we
solemnly honor the pledge we
made to ourselves and to foe
world, that South Africa shall
redeem herself and thereby widen
tire frontiers of human freedom,”
said Mandela, who hoisted foe
document above his head to the
cheers of an andfence of 4,000
people.

RAS AL-AMUD

Palestinian neighborhood.”
According to Peace Now, foe

Jerusalem municipality began
planning a new neighborhood in
Ras al-Amud in the mid-1980s to
ease the housing crunch there. In
1992, Suissa, then head of the
planning committee, linked foe
approval and implementation of
the plan to build 560 units for
Arabs to approval of a plan to
build a Jewish neighborhood
there as welL

This plan was held up for more
than four years, first by Yitzhak
Rabin as acting interior mmistt-r
and then by former interior minis-

PANEL
Pinhasi to call a meeting to decide
how to vote in the second and
third readings of the budget,

which will take place before foe

end of the month.

Shas’ two minister’s, Yishai and
Interior Minister Eli Suissa, voted
against foe proposed additional
cuts during Monday’s marathon
sitting of the cabinet. Levy and
Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav
also voted against tire proposals,
which they said WiGhit tire weak-
est members of society -foe hard-
est

YishaTs ministry frees an NTS

One ofthe most liberal constitu-

tions in the world, die 150-page
charter is based on an interim doc-
ument that took effect with foe

nation’s first ail-race election in

1994. Mandela’s African National
Congress won foe vote to gain
power, making him the nation's

first black president.

Organizers chose the
Sharpevillc black township south
of Johannesburg for foe signing
for two reasons. It was where
police gunned down 69 black pro-
testers in a 1960 massacre that gal-
vanized the anti-apartheid move-
ment
Shaipeville also is part of

Vereeniging, foe town where foe
treaty ending the Anglo-Boer War
was signed in 1902 to set up foe
present-day borders of South
Africa.

tere Uzi Baram and Haim Ramon.
Darmy Zeidman, a lawyer rep-

resenting foe 11,000 Palestinian
residents of Ras al-Amud, said
yesterday he would go to court to
hy and prevent the plan from

• being carried out
Zeidman said be considered foe

Pjj? Blegal because it adopted
different criteria for construction
based on ethnic affiliation For
example, he said, the plan allows
for greater density and teSght fo
the Jewish areas than in the Arab
ones.

ButMotti Hoca, the chairman of
me district committee, said the
committee would approve Arab
requests to increase the building
density for their plots to wwiS
them equivalent to the density
approved for the Jewish area.

38m. cut in this latest round of
Treasury-led recommendations.
Yishai toldfoe cabinethe docs not
know where foe extra money will
come from, adring if it should be
removed from the budget set
aside for foe mentally ill, older
people, disabled, blind, battered
women, chfldreo in danger, or foe
Unemployed.

Communications Minister
Limor Livnat said yesterday she

.

did not objbet to her budget being
cut from NIS 50m. to N1S 47m-
“The sooner the government
reduces ,its interests and agbws
the private sector to be foe£*abr
player;” she said, “the iess Mwsy
Til need in my budget.** J? y
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The Palestinian Authority’s
FAR from the limelight of the Gaza. The direct reason was the shake the PA.

Hebron negotiations, a mini- nomination ofAhmad Hfllis, “Abu The rejection of Abu Maher’s
drama is talcmn Diace in the Maher." as The head nf Fatah Vi leaderchin did nnr rtnlv stem fmm PINHAS INBAR]

internal mini-drama
FAR from the limelight of the

Hebron negotiations, a mini-
drama is taking place in the

internal Palestinian political arena
which may later develop into quite
a serious issue if it is not contained
in its infancy.

Earlier this month, nine mem-
bers of the Fatah local leadership
in Gaza and the West Bank decid-
ed to resign from their posts in the
organization - which is the lead-
ing one in the Palestinian
Authority. Among the names that

were mentioned, the most promi-
nent were Hisham Abd a-Razeq
and Safyan Abu Zaida, both from

Christians fear

nun’s dream of
quake warning

RUMORS stemming from

a mm’s dream tot the

Vagin Mary warned a ter-

rible earthquake would talw

place last week has sentmany in

Egypt’s Christian community
running for covet

“Of course 1 was scared.

Everyone was talking about it

in our building and on our
street,” said Nannin Khazam, a
22-year-old Coptic Christian
and a university graduate.

“We’re waiting to see whathap-
pens.”

The M-Akhbar daily said

rumors circulated tot a nun ia
Old Cairo dreamed that the
Virgin Mary told her an earth-

quake last Wxinesday would
strike a quarter of Egypt’s pop-
ulation and half of Israel’s.

The rumors prompted many
to takerefuge in monasteries for

protection, while churches held

special masses, the paper said.

The head of the geophysics
center in Helwan. south of
Cairo, dismissed the rumors as

baseless. (AP)

Gaza. The direct reason was the

nomination ofAhmad Hfllis, “Abu
Maher;” as the head of Fatah’s

“Maria’ iya,” “source of authori-

ty”
All nine activists later withdrew

their resignations and this crisis

was contained - all Fatah mem-
bers understand that there is no
alternative to Yasser Arafat’s lead-

ership. However, when reading
deeper into the roots of the prob-
lem, one cannot avoid concluding
that dissatisfaction of the local

cadres of Fatah vis-a-vis to “out-
side” leadership could still create
problems in the future which may

)V\ ..-‘A «
^v-,„ J , vV:
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shake the PA.
The rejection of Abu Maher’s

leadership did not only stem from
personal reasons. What weighed
more was his background, in com-
parison with to background of the
local leaders. Although Abu
Maher is from a Gazan family, be
is a part of Faiah's history
“abroad” — namely in the military

wing of Abu Jihad in Jordan, and
in to Jaimak brigade in Lebanon,
hi to eyes of to local cadres of
Fatah, the nomination meant that

to criteria for serving the move-
ment abroad weigh more than the
intifada and extended suffering in

PINHAS INBARI

Israeli prisons.

This leads to a deeper argument
concerning who brought aboutto
establishment of to PA: the
armed struggle abroad or the
intifada from within.

Once this argument begins,
many other questions follow, such
as why local Fatah is distanced

from to negotiations with Israel.

Such disturbing questions will

create panems of behavior that

will not directly stir up tensions

between to “inside” and “out-

side” of Fatah, but will reflect a
different judgment of to real

interests of to Palestinians, for

example, to visit of ex-intifada

leaders from to West Bank, all of
them deputies in to Palestinian

Legislative Council, to Germany,
in a triple delegation that included

Knesset and Jordanian Parliament

members as welL This formation

stands against to PA policy of
creating better relations with
Egypt in preference to to rela-

tions with Israel and Jordan.
Differences of priorities are

being exposed not mainly in for-

eign policy, but in to internal

agenda. Not all of Fatah local

leaders approve of to high priori-

ty to PA is giving ^enterprises

such as to Gaza harbor and air-

port. They believe tot problems

of releasing prisonersand tackling

the Israeli government's settle-

ment policy axe much more press-

ing. This argument may soon lead

to tensions between Israel and to
local leadership in to West Bank,
as toy may run out of patience,

and initiate activity on those two
subjects, with to aim of com-
pelling to PA to change its own
list of priorities, as toy make

wrong deductions from to
injr PA leader Yasser Arafat held

lately in Bethlehem with a delega-

tion of seeders- lC..,K
’

On to one hand, to local Faran

in the West Bank understands the

necessity of keeping good rela-

tions with Israel and Jordan, out,

on the other hand, it cannot ignore

the statements about enlarging set-

tlements, fearing that “outside

Fatah is not susceptible enough to

to local concerns.

The outcome could pc an

alliance with the Israeli left, to

operate, in peaceful ways, m con-

cert against the Likud government.
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Egypt plans
a new artery

of life

?••• /

FOR the last 9,000 years, to
NUe has been Egypt’s sole

artery of life. Agriculture

and government were invented

along its alt-nourished banks, the

angjmts constructed magnificent

and awesome pyramids
beside it, and to annual cycle of
its rise and fall ordered to lives of

pharaoh and peasant alike.

A flood depth measured at 16
cubits (a cubit was to length of an

aim from fingertips to elbow) on
the “Nilometer” just south of

Cairo meant a year of plenty; 12

cubits meant starvation and death.

As to ancient Greek historian

Herodotus put in Egypt is to
Nik, and to Nile is Egypt.

.. But now, scientists and politi-

cians are hoping to break that pat-

tern. They are planning to create a
second river m Egypt’s Western

Desert; a self-sustaining canal cut-

ting through some of to Earth’s

harshest and most arid terrain that

would link a series of remote

oases, and would eventually

extend 800 kilometers.

The project would mean tot for

to finer tmv» in their country’s tnil-

knma-ioog history, Egyptians will

be able to settle in large numbers
someplace other than along to
banks ofto Nik.Thatplace is to be

calledtoNew Vaflcty, and Presdeni
Hosoi Mubarak, an enthusiastic

supporter, is planning to inaugurate

its construction in January. ‘There is

no time, to waste,” Mubarak
' declared wwitb- “Egypt should

*TJe“re^ed‘ rnTpre^d foFto
craning century.”

A total of 62 million Egyptians

dwell on just 4 percent of to
nation’s land. The rest is empty
dunes and rocks used only by to
few remaining desert tribes. Pro-

government newspapers are call-

ing to new river plan “Egypt’s

national project forto 21st centu-

ry,’* destined to change to coun-

try’s map.
Mena Iskandar. chairman of the

Aswan High Dam, whose con-
struction in to 1960s created the

wedd’s largest man-made reser-

voir, is a soft-spoken man who
grows enthusiastic when he talks

about to future. “Now, it is like

what you see from to airplane in

to sunlight- the green area looks

fike a green pencil fine on to map
of Egypt,” he said. But in 10 or 20
years, there will be two pencil

lines, or maybe a skein of groan

lines. “We have very good quality

of soil in most of to area of
Egypt,” Iskandar said. “All we
need is water. Wc have to use our
share ofto Nile water concretely,
effectively and without any loss-

es.”

Forty years after it seized con-
trol ofto Suez Canal, a quarterof

Syrian Prime Minister Mahmud Zohbi (left) talks with Chinese PresidentJiangZemin yesterday during a visit to Zhongnanhai, the

official compound of China’s leaders in Bqpng. Hie visit is the first official one to China by a Syrian premier. (Rbob)

Turkish widow battles Islamist over 100 cats

I
n to backwater district of Tuzla in

southeast Istanbul, an old woman is bat-

tling an assault from a local Islamist over

to 100 cats she keeps at home.
“He says my cats are dirty, he says they

smell,” said Nezahat Ocal, 65, who has

been collecting and looking after stray and

unwanted cats for nearly 20 years.

She was surrounded by cats of all shapes

and sizes; kittens with runny eyes, stately

old cats, some coughing, some looking sick-

ly and struggling to walk, some jumping
qround the furniture andclimbing into pots

andpans in the kitchen-
‘

“These don’t smell,” Ocal said. “A
ditch runs just behind bis bouse and that

smells. He plants vegetables outside his

house, what does to fertilizer smell of?

Roses?”
Ocal said to Islamist, known as a haji -

one who has been on to Moslem pilgrim-

age to Mecca - stoned three of her cats to

death and, with the support of local

Islamists, was trying to have to other cats

removed from her house.

Islam opposes to keeping ofdogs as pets,

and to prophet Mohammed said angels

would not go near a house with a dog in it.

SUNA ERDEM

There is nothing specific against cats, but
Moslems believe to hairs of dogs and cats

are dangerous to human hfgtfth

Ocal offered another possible motive for

the feud with to hajt She had once taken

on a married couple as lodgers, and he had
complained that to widow kept a man in

her house.

Islamists have made political gains

recently in to strictly secular republic, part-

ly, because ofpublic despair atto -secular-

ists’ poorperfbenanpeJn^Wei;^arkfpartiy
because ofa rise in corruption and other ills,

seen as Western foibles.

Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan is

Turkey’s first Islamist prime minister. The
mayor of Istanbul and many districts are

Islamist.

But animal activists say tods such as to
one between Ocal and to haji are not con-

fined to Islamist-secularist rows.

People have turned to attacking neighbors

they do not like through their animals ever

since a court, two years ago, evicted a
woman from her block of flats in Istanbul

because to kept a dog, said leading animal

rights campaigner Emel Yfldiz.

Apart from being evicted from flats, pets

and stray animals are in danger of being
poisoned by local councils during cam-
paigns to “clean up” city streets.

“Animal rights are nonexistent in this

country in the same way that human rights

are nonexistent,” Yildiz told Reuters, refer-

ring to Turkey’s shaky human rights record

that has often been the bane of its ties with

to West. - •
.

..-Ypdiz^ said “cleaning up” strays had
become 'an industry, with at least two
Istanbul districts contracting out to busi-

ness to private companies.
This even led tx> the involvement of orga-

nized crime groups, who profited from
diverting the expensive poisons to under-

ground medical suppliers, Yilmaz said.

Ocal agreed that in Turkey, animals were
not accorded to importance they were in

to West
“In Germany toy are sold in nice shops,

and I hear that in America every house has

three cats,” to said, wistfully.

Whatever his motives, to haji in Tnzla

Emir of Qatar goes to Rome to meet father

Q atar’s Emir Sheikh ares,” one said. ued on whether about 200 of his guards loyal to Sheikh Khalifa.

Hamad bin Khalifa al- Foreign Minister Sheikh followers - who Qatar has Sheikh Hamad earlier this

Thani left for Rome yes- Hamad bin Jassim bin Jabr al- accused of taking part in a foiled month said he bad had severalQ atar’s Emir Sheikh
Hamad bin Khalifa al-

Thani left for Rome yes-

terday for a meeting wife his

father, to first since he ousted

him in a bloodless coup in the oil

and gas rich Gulf state last year,

officials said.

Sheikh Hamad would spend
one day in Rome, then head to

Paris and London on private vis-

its. toy said.

“It is a reconciliation meeting

to pave to way for the return of
Sheikh Khalifa and his associ-

ates,” one said
Foreign Minister Sheikh

Hamad bin Jassim bin Jabr al-

Thani, who accompanied the

emir to Rome, told a news con-
ference on Monday that Sheikh
Hamad, 47, would have lunch
with his father. Sheikh Khalifa

bin Hamad al-Thani, 66.

The officials said the former
emir - who has been in self-

imposed exile since his June
1995 ouster - would not be
returning home immediately.
They said discussions contin-

ued cm whether about 200 of his

followers - who Qatar has
accused of taking part in a foiled

coup plot in February - would be
allowed to return as weLL
“There is also to issue of

about 100 of die former emir’s
followers detained over the

plot,” one diplomat said.

The former emir had denied
any involvement in to plot.

Qatar said in February it had
arrested 100 people in connec-
tion with an anti-government
plot involving former body-

guards loyal to Sheikh Khalifa.

Sheikh Hamad earlier this

month said tie had had several

telephone conversations with his

father. The son has not publicly

said why he ousted his father last

year.

Qatari officials 'had said to
former emir was expected to

return following an agreement
over billions of dollars missing
from state coffers since his

ouster. Unofficial estimates put
to sum he controlled between
S3 billion and $7 billion.

has worked hard to “clean up” Ocal’s house
of cats. He recently handed a petition bo

Tuzla’s Islamist mayor demanding that the

cats be removed. .

Ocal said to haji had collected more sig-

natures than there were people in to neigh-

borhood by persuading the local preacher to

pass the petition round to congregation

after prayers in Tuzla mosque. Council
inspectors and veterinarians had visited

Ocal’s house in to preceding week and
. demanded she dispose ofto cats.

Asawaytpseekhcipagamscto fcff.ahd
' die couiicu, Ocal said she was'trying to 'get

in touch with a top Turkish singer who nad
said on television ifiat she litgrf rats and
wanted to help poor and sickly strays. Her
efforts so far have been in vain.

The elderly woman, who began to take in

strays after their family cat tod alongside

hrr husband, ranging jifyfanntmt-

*This is my happiness,” she said, gestur-

ing at to adoring cats climbing over her

and nudging off her glasses. “They came
from to earned and said I had 15 days to

get rid of to cats or they would come and
take them away- overmy dead body!”

(Reuter)

er he ousted
alifa. The Qatari foreign minister on
r this Monday accused Gulf partner

several Bahrain of taking part in the

ith his February plot, a charge Bahrain
iblicly immediately denied and coo-
ler last demned.

Bahrain and Qatar are locked
id to in a dispute over a cluster of
ted to Gulf islands held by Bahrain and
sement claimed by Doha. It boycotted a
lissing Gulf Arab summit which ended
te his m Doha on Monday,
es put

f
Last week H put two Qataris on

:tween trial on spying charges.

(Renter)sheikh Khalifa and his associ- They sard discussions connn- plot involving former body- si billion and $7 billion. (Renta

Disenchanted generation poses threat to Iran’s orthodoxy
£ T”** °° shouts rad graf- youth here talk more about jobs ANTHONY SHADID West so forbidden has made it inhabited by the poor whom ft

I fiti, in English, near a ton liberty, independence, and to even more intriguing. Running Islamic government promised i

Teheran sidewalk, echoing Islamic Republic. They chafe at In Iran, the youth have no ideol- through their conversations is a speak for,Ali Najjar, a27-year-o]

a century after completing the

Aswan High Dam and 27 years

after itbecame to fust Arab coun-

try to make peace with Israel

there is a feeling among Egyptians

tot their country is ready to con-

quer new frontiers. The govern-

ment is claiming victory over its

home-grown Islamic extremists,

economic statistics are improving,

the private sector is expanding, the

twin bancs of the country - igno-

rance and poverty - are in retreat.

As if to accentuate to good

news, the Nile ibis year produced

its highest flood since the Aswan
High Dam was built - to water

rising to nearly 180 meters, a few

meters short of what to massive -

barrier can safely hold.

The High Dam itself engendered
’

much controversy when it was

constructed. Critics said a steadier

flow would erode the Nile's banks

and ruin farmland in to Nile

Delta if it was not renewed annu-

ally by the flood.

Today, experts agree tot the

effects of to 1.6km-wide barrier

were not as severe as originally

feared, and it gives Egypt a reli-

able year-round water supply and

generates a third of the country's

electricity needs.

To protect (his asset, engineers

took an unprecedented precaution

last month. They deliberately

spilled off a portion of Lake
Nasser into a depression in

Egypt's Western Desert, where

toy hope itjwif setpjntejbe
aquifer and 'feed'4es^ft-w?Ufc’'-

In years past, a Nile flood of this

year's magnitude would have
meant devastation, and thousands

of deaths downstream.
The working name is to New

Valley Canal. The government is

starting work on a tunnel and
pumping station near to ancient

temple site of Abu Simbel. The
station, which will be one of the

largest in the world, is to divert

waters from to Nile, 76 meters

uphill at a rate of nearly 300 cubic

meters a second, to start to canal.

Wife Egypt’s burgeoning popula-

tion and problems of congestion,

pollution, urbanization and housing
shortages, there is no question toi
its people need to spread out The
country's population has doubled
since the 1950s, and is expected to

reach SO million in to next 25
years. The goal is to reclaim vast

areas ofto desert, putting 20 to 25
percent of Egypt’s land to use. *‘ln

my opinion, it is a must," said

Abdel Rahman Shabby, undersec-

retary for planning in to Ministry

of Water Resources. “Otherwise,
we will consume to land in urban-
ization, and then we will be looking
forour food from abroad.”

(Los Angeles Tunes)

£ Tust Do It!” shouts red graf-

I fid, in English, near a
Teheran sidewalk, echoing

an advertisement for American
shoes. Along Kordestan Street

there are a few more surprises: A
peace symbol in black, and to
spray-painting of an electric guitar.

Musical tastes in to Islamic

Republic? How about the bands

Ace of Base, Guns V Roses, and

Metallica - all scrawled along

another walL

It’s another sign tot, much to

to chagrin of Iran's mullahs, to
revolution is not a lesson teamed

by Iranian youth.
_

Despire intense indoctrination

and a revolutionary government.

youth here talk more about jobs

than liberty, independence, and to
Islamic Republic. They chafe at

to clergy’s suffocating control

and voice frustration over
prospects of a job that goes
nowhere.
With two-thirds of Iranians

younger than 25, with no memory
of to 1979 revolution, that dis-

content spells disaster:

In Egypt and other Moslem
countries, that frustration is fertile

ground for Islamic activists. They
point to corrupt regimes, brutal

police, and to misery bred by
mismanaged economies and offer

hope through slogans promising a
moral order under God.

ANTHONY SHADID

In Iran, the youth have no ideol-

ogy to articulate those frustra-

tions. Islam here symbolizes a
government tot is ineffectual at

best, repressive at worst
La interview after interview,

young Iranians say that they have
become less religions, that politics

do not matter, rf«t ™ifnig tfy.

West so forbidden has made it

even more intriguing' Running
through their conversations is a
streak ofnihilism.
“We get nervous because we

cannot do anything and we get
mad. We get crazy,” said Sara, an
18-year-old standing at a pizza
parlor; ber bleached hair railing

out of ber vefl.

Across town in south Teheran,

inhabited by the poor whom to
Islamic government promised to

speak for,Ali Najjar; a27-year-old
student complained that money
had become everything. He was
haviqg trouble paying for medi-
cine his mother needed for her
heart condition.

“The morals are gone and have
been replaced by money.”

'

(AP)
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FLAMES OF REVOLT
On February 1 , 1944 trio Irgun Zva Leumi, under the leadership
of Menaction Begin, declared its revolt against the British in

Palestine. This provkl to be a critical factor in the British
relinquishing their occupation, and in the birth of the State of
Israel. Thfe thrilling, authentic 100 minute videocassette
documents the complete story of the daring yoraig mm and.
women who made up the Irgun, the Iwge-scale operations they
undertook, and earth shattering events they caused, which
shook the world and the Jewish community In Palestine,
includes interviews with Irgun fighters, British soldiers,
historians, and archive film footage.
JPPrtCTNB75.00 _ _____
Jto: The JP Video Collection. POB 81, Jerusalem 81000,
TW. 02-6241282

j
Please send me Flames of Revolt: The Story of the Irgun.

| Enclosed is my check for NIS 75.00, payable to

j
The Jerusalem Poet Credit card orders accepted by phone.
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SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT!

Flute & Piano Recital

with Yuri Landsman - Piano

David Rotmistrovski - Flute.

Pjaying Sonatas by Bach & Mozart

December 14
Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum members,

ofen, students, adders & seniors.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post Funds.

NIS 12.00

Next conceit, December 21: “Deto String Quartet*

Performing works by Hyden & Mendelssohn

M 8
? 25 Qtarot ST. Jerusalem, let 02-5611066
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TKE approval of an additional NIS 1.8 bil-

lion cut by a 1 4 to 4 vote in die cabinet on
Monday was a victory for Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. Finance Minister Dan
Meridor. and most importantly for the Israeli

economy.

If this and the previously approved NIS 4.9b.

cut pass the Knesset and are actually implement-

ed. die Netanyahu government will have achieved

its first major economic accomplishment

This time refund. Netanyahu and Meridor seem
to have remedied the lack of coordination that

plagued the first fight on the budget Just as

Netanyahu and Foreign Minister David Levy
realized that both gained from cooperation rather

than rivalry in foreign policy, so too Netanyahu

and Meridor seem to be joining forces to their

mutual benefit on the domestic front

In addition to the kudos that go to Netanyahu

and Meridor for their winning teamwork, the

"surprise hero" award goes to Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky for his statesmanlike

initiative at the cabinet meeting. Sharansky

offered to cut his own budget for the benefit of

the Education Ministry-. Other ministers, at

Meridor*s suggestion, followed Sharansky’s lead.

This allowed for a halving of the Education

Ministry's cut. to 0.65 percent (NIS 125 million).

It is refreshing to see a minister put the interests

of the country ahead of his own fiefdom. This

kind of leadership will no doubt win Sharansky

more respect and public support than the tired

grandstanding of David and Maxim Levy.

Everyone agrees that the budget cuts should

be targeted so as to minimize the impact on the

weaker sectors of society. But fighting for sub-

sidies that are mostly spent on the middle class,

such as free doctor visits and child allowances,

is not a serious way of helping the less well-off.

If David -Levy’s Gesher faction wants to act

responsibly, rather than generate headlines and

crises, it can propose its own specific budget

cuts, while backing the overall budget target

wholeheartedly. This is. in effect what
-riNetanyahu-and Meridor have proposerL.Each

.

••••minister >shou!d decide-.where to make the ciifs
'

in his or her own ministry.

Of course, this novel responsibility handed to

the ministers must be policed or it will be

abused. The ministers must understand that if

they do not choose cuts, or if the cuts are in vital

areas that they know must be funded, then the

government will go back to the old system of

dictating from above.

Netanyahu is right when he says: “Ifwe do not

cut, without any doubt, we will pay for it in a

Down payment on reform
worsening of our situation in the Financial mar-

kets. our credit rating will sink, we will have to

pay much more to cover our debt ... and we will

need, of course, to cut much more than what is

required ifwe make cuts now.’’ The general pub-

lic, according to a poll in Ma'ariv, agrees.

Israelis support a major cut in the budget by a

two-to-one margin (Yes 57% No: 25% Don’t

know 18%). Tbis support is not divided along

party lines: both Peres and Netanyahu voters

support the cuts by practically the same margin.

The government should be able to maintain

this level of support, partly because the basic

division of the cuts is reasonable. The ministries

have been divided into four rough categories,

according to which their budgets will be cut in

different degrees: security (0.5 percent cut),

social (1.3%, except education, 0.65%), eco-

nomic (3%), and administrative (5%). It is laud-

able that Netanyahu and Meridor put their own
ofFices in the category enduring the highest cuL

The relatively low cut in the security arena is

justifiable, not just because of the current trou-

bles in the peace process. A successful peace

process, as leaders of both parties have stressed,

can bear a large price tag in the form of rede-

ployment and deterrence costs. But this should

not exempt the security establishment from its

own internal cost-saving reforms.

The IDF could save hundreds of millions of

shekels by selling off expensive property it

occupies unnecessarily and by privatizing many
military industries. Such privatizations have

been shown in the United States to meet mili-

tary needs, cut costs, and create jobs through the

synergies produced by combining military and

commercial production.

At the same time, these emergency budget

cuts, while necessary, do not constitute real eco-

nomic reform. The current batch of cuts will not

change the way government does business, and

will not prevent another crisis within a short

time. Only a systematic reform, in which the

government removes itself from economic sec-

~tors in wh icb.lit‘‘does^ribFljelpng;. wflTftfoer
long-term eccajomic growth: .

Yesterday’s Waxe committee findings, which

called for opening the communications industry

to competition by January 1999, are a definite

step in the right direction. Netanyahu, Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel, and the

International Monetary Fund all agree: Israel’s

economy has great potential for healthy, sus-

tained growth only if government spending is

brought under control and deregulation

becomes the order of the day.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UNHOLY ALLIANCE
Sir, - Stanley Levin (Letters.

November 28) does not under-

stand when he argues that, since

secular representatives are accept-

ed on the Religious Council of
Jerusalem, why should
Conservative and Reform repre-

sentatives not be accepted.

The Orthodox don’t mind secu-

larists, who do not compete with

them in the interpretation and
application of Jewish values and
law. But they are deathly afraid of
non-Orthctdox interpretations and
applications of Jewish law, even if

these interpretations and applica-

tions are in the spirit of the histor-

ical Halacha.

There is an unholy alliance

between the secularists and
Orthodox which dictates that total

adherence to Orthodoxy and total

denial of religion are OK, but any
attempt to deal with Halacha on its

own terms of flexibility is taboo.

Therefore, total secularists are
acceptable on the religious coun-
cils, but non-Orthodox representa-

tives are not.

RABBI JACOB CHINITZ
Jerusalem.

Sir, - Syrian President Assad
keeps harping on what the Rabin-
Peres made a written agreement
on, for the Golan Heights. Why
does Shimon Peres not speak up?

NO CONTRIBUTION
Sir, - With all due and proper

respect to the position and erudi-

tion of the former chief rabbi of
the British Commonwealth, his

essay in The Jerusalem Post of
November 29 made no contribu-

tion to the public debate concern-

ing Israel’s morality and politics.

What, for example, are we to

make of die statement that “the

peace process is irreversible and
that concessions compatible with

security will be made over die

land, including Jerusalem, which
will retain its status as Israel's

undivided capital." Aside from the

internal contradiction in this state-

ment, what does it mean in the

light of Arafat’s insistence that the

establishment of a PLO state with

Jerusalem as its capital is a sine

qua non for peace? Nor does the

learned rabbi’s accusation that

“many religious Jews are more
concerned with the quantity of
land under Jewish control than the

quality of Jewish life" manifest a

familiarity with the overwhelming

majority in the religious Zionist

camp and its leadership.

JAY SHAPIRO
Gin01 Shomron.

RIDICULOUS

Sir, - Looking through recent

issues of The Jerusalem Post, my
eyes caught a glimpse of the

Mazada Tours advertisement This

ad entices Israelis to travel to Jordan

and Egypt amongst other places.

This, by itself, is enough to raise

eyebrows in view of little or no
tourism in Israel’s direction from

die above-mentioned countries.

I wasconvinced from conversations

with Israelis, during 15 trips to Israel

that, on an indhriduallevel mostofdie

SPEAK UP

Assad cannot be right, for if he

were there would be peace
between Israel and Syria now. The
previous government had four

years.

population is of prime-minister cal-

iber; Together, however they have nert

enough sense to realize the absurdity

of this particular advertisement that

offers, of all the ridiculous tilings,

armored service to Jordan.

It is no secret what Egyptians

think of Israeli tourists. Why any-

one would go there is a mystery

to me. To tour Jordan in a

armored van is absolutely asinine.

JOSEPH CEDER
Far Rockaway, N.Y.

For Peres to speak up is surely

the duty of the leader of the loyal

opposition.

EMIL L FACKENHEJM
Jerusalem.

THE BORDERS OF ERETZ YISRAEL
Sir, - Moshe Kohn's dazzling

displays of erudition often conceal

weak arguments as happened in his

November 22 column where he
speaks about “the Jewish people's

claim to historical ‘Eretz Yisrael’"

and claims - astonishingly - that

“only a tiny, fringe sector... [of

those opposed by Amos Oz] wants
to take possession of the ‘Nile-to-

Euphrates’ borders."

As to the first claim, the borders of
Mandatory Palestine or State of
Israel do not correspond with "'histor-

ical Eretz Yisrael." Acre never
belonged toa Jewish state until 1948,
and Gazadid so for about 30 years in

the first century BCE, in contrast to

areas of Jordan which were Israelite

orJewish forhundreds ofyears. Thus
tilesuspicion arises that Kohn and his

friends use the term “historical Eretz

Yisrael” only to grab more land. Not
many years ago, withdrawal from

Yamit was opposed by Gush
Emunim with the claim that h is part

of “historical Eretz Yisrael"! Is it?

As to the claim that “only a tiny,

fringe sector" desires annexation of
huge areas to the Jewish State, let

me point to the popularity of maps
and atlases which assert the con-

trary. Let me mention the annotated

and scholaiiy atlas, Eretz Yisrael

Legvulote'a, by the influential

Rabbi Israel Ariel. According to

Ariel, “historical Eretz Israel"

includes Kuwait and also Cyprus.
He adds an annotated map showing
that, according to a halachic

authority, parts of Tunisia, Sicily

and Southern Spain also belong to

“historical Eretz Yisrael.” Do they?
I did not hear of a Gush Emunim

Half-baked proposal
TWO former US secretaries

of state recently expressed

contradictory stands toward

our government
Henry Kissinger, in an analyt-

ical and well-argued piece in the

Washington Post (reprinted in

last Friday's The Jerusalem
Post), concluded that it would
be unfair to criticize Binyamin
Netanyahu for not following in

his predecessor’s footsteps. For
after all, wasn’t Netanyahu
voted in to give more weight to

security?

In opposing vein, a censorious

James Baker told a gathering of
the Institute for ' Peace in

Washington that Netanyahu must
cast off his campaign rhetoric and
proceed with the peace process

outlined by the previous govern-

ment
Kissinger urged the US to

enter into a dialogue with Israel

on border adjustments crucial to

Israel’s security. “Israel cannot
live, as no country could, with

all of its major cities within mor-
tar range of the enemy.” he
wrote.

Baker, on the other hand said

the US government should no
longer be satisfied with a non-

committal description of the set-

tlements as “complicating die sit-

uation," but should call them an
obstacle to peace.

It has generally been assumed
(1) that anyone proposing adjust-'

menls to Israel's borders cannot
object to settlements, which de
facto draw the blueprint of a new
map; and that (2) anyone categor-

ically opposed to the settlements

favors freezing the current border

situation.

Following this logic Baker
opposes discussing the final status

before all Israeli withdrawals as

per the interim agreement are

complete.

Kissinger's proposed channel

for Israeli-US dialogue takes the

outcome of our elections into

MOSHE ZAK

account; Baker's advocacy of US
leverage on Israel’s new govern-

ment would cause the government
to renege on what it promised
those who voted for it.

Baker, incidentally, also seems
to be hinting that Clinton should

renege on promises he made to

Israel on the eve of his election.

Remember that tasteless

remark Baker tossed at Israel:

You’ve got it

wrong Mr. Baker:

Settlements are an
incentive for the

Palestinians to

move toward peace

“When you’re ready to be seri-

ous about negotiating for peace

you can call me at this number at

the White House"? Baker admits
in his memoirs that this stunt

was the brainchild of New York
Times columnist Thomas L.
Friedman.
Few, however, now recall that

on the eve of the Madrid confer-

ence Baker’s demand that Israel

commit itself to halting settlement

hit a brick wall when prime min-
ister Shamir refused to discuss the

MANY OF us do remember that

the former secretary of state

caused the break-up of the

national unity government with
his request that it respond to

“Baker’s questions” on a meeting
in Cairo which would have paved
the way for negotiations with the

PLO.
But not many knew at the time

that on die eve of Madrid Baker

approached Shamir with an
“alternative deal" whereby Israel

would announce a halt to settle-

ment in return for die Arab stales’

announcing that they would lift

the Arab boycott
The Arabs had made stopping

settlement their precondition for

participating in the conference

and Baker wanted Israel’s help on
this.

The Arabs didn't get what they

wanted, and it didn’t thwart the

peace process that began at

Madrid.
In the event, when the

Palestinians threatened to boycott

the conference Baker told Hanan
Ashrawi; If you don’t come, the

number of settlements will multi-

ply.

The prospect of additional

“facts on the ground" actually

served to accelerate those negoti-

ations; without it looming over

the Palestinians the Oslo agree-

ment would not likely have
become reality.

Even the negotiations on
Hebron would have gone quicker

had the other side feared that a

delay could boost settlement

activity.

But what Netanyahu did was
voice uncertainty about new set-

tlements and say there wasn’t a
budget for them anyway. This
relieved the PLO afjmysepse of^

needing to'wind tbe'Hegptia-
'

tions speedily.
- 11

Many Arab deliberations on the

conflict with Israel advocate a
quick solution in the interests of
preventing the “Israetization” of
the West Bank.
Baker’s recommendation that

the Clinton administration pres-

sure Israel to promise it will not
build more houses in Judea and
Samaria is thus actually tanta-

mount to dismantling the engine
of the peace train.

The writer, a veteranJournalist,

comments on current affairs.

No to informal censorship
w MAGINE a world where we in

I the Jewish community are pro-

JLhibited from hearing diverse

perspectives on issues of concern;

a world where opinions on Israel

and the Middle East, church-state

issues or Black-Jewish relations

require a hechsher or stamp of
approval by community leaders

before they can be shared with
Jewish audiences; a world where
only academics, journalists or
politicians deemed politically cor-
rect are welcome to speak at

Jewish community events.

That world may be closer than
we think.

In recent weeks the Zionist
Organization of America has
mounted a campaign against the
Anti-Defamation League for host-

ing Pulitzer prizewinning New
York Times columnist Thomas L.
Friedman as a speaker at an
agency event
ADL, the ZOA declares, is pro-

viding a platform to a “hostile crit-

ic" of Israel, a journalist who
“defames" the Jewish state.

Let’s put this misguided contro-

versy into perspective.

ADL has always supported die

democratically-elected government
of the Stale of Israel, be it Likud or
Labor. This consistent policy is

based on our respect for the integri-

ty of the Israeli political process.

As an American Jewish organi-

zation we believe it would be
inappropriate for us publicly to
question Israeli policy since we do
not live in Israel and participate in

its democratic process; nor are we
the ones who must live wiih the

effects of government policy.

At the same time this policy

does not preclude us from hearing

different perspectives on the peace
process. Israeli politics or US-
Israel relations.

Whatever our organizational

position we believe it is important
to promote an informed discus-
sion on these serious issues by
providing the community with a
spectrum of opinion.

Indeed, by hearing from respon-
sible experts on the Left and the

rabbi or leaderwho dissociated him-
self from the expansionist views of

Rabbi Ariel or proposed hisown def-

inition of “historical Eretz Yisrael"

delineating its precise borders. I have

not seen Moshe Kohn, who often

discusses this subject and whose col-

umn I have read for years, even hint-

ing what these borders really are. It

is time that be say something explic-

it on tills important issue.

ISRAEL SHAHAK
Jerusalem.

Moshe Kohn comments:
I don’t known - God only knows

- what the historical borders "real-

ly are." I am content to have the

borders of Mandatory Palestine,

defined by the League of Nations,

as a starting point (before Winston
Churchill gave Transjordan to the

Hashemites).

ABRAHAM H. FOXMAN

Right, religious and secular, mem-
bers of the government and the

opposition, the Jewish community
becomes more educated, more
interested and more involved in

the issues of the day.

To that end, we invited Thomas
Friedman, whom we consider to
be a responsible, knowledgeable
and incisive commentator on
Israel and the Middle East, to

address an ADL event.

While we do not always agree with
Friedman’s positions regarding die

region, we believe his opinions are

In calling on ADL to

cancel its invitation

to columnist Thomas
Friedman, the ZOA
opinion police insult

American Jews

alwaysexpressed within the contextof
support for Israel.

ADL TAKES a back seat to no
one in fighting the enemies of the
Jewish people and the State of
Israel. We regularly go to bat
against columnists and editorial
writers who consistently demon-
strate an anti-Israel bias through
the questioning of Israel’s right to
exist, the justification of the use of
terrorism or violence and an
unfailing reliance on a double
standard when it comes to Israeli

policy and history.

We understand that there are
some who may disagree with
Friedman’s opinions - but let's be
realistic, Thomas Friedman is not
an anti-Israel extremist.

In its opposition to Friedman
ZOA is not defending the
American Jewish community
from a malicious adversary but
trying to prevent us from.hearing a
legitimate opinion.

To be sure, ZOA leadership and
its supporters enjoy the right to
decide what events they feel com-
fortable attending and what speak-
ers they invite to their organiza-

tional platform. But how can they
presume to determine policy for
others in the Jewish community?
Have we come to a time where

only one point of view is deemed
acceptable for our whole commu-
nity? WUl a system of informal
censorship govern Jewish com-
munity discussion?

IfZOA has its way, can we look
forward to the preparation of a list

of “acceptable” speakers for com-
munity events, to be updated as
political conditions change?
And in compiling such a list,

within tire spectrum of responsible
opinion on Israel, where do we
draw the line between “accept-
able” and “unacceptable" experts?

Is former prime minister
Shimon Peres now persona non
grata for the American Jewish
community because in his role as
opposition leader he is critical of
government policy? Should those
organizations who provided a
platform to Binyamin Netanyahu
or other Likud leaders prior to

'

May 1996 (including ADL) now
be castigated?

Are the Israeli journalists who
slam the government on the con-
tentious opinion pages of Israeli
newspapers each day now to be
banned from US speaking tours,
or do these rules apply to
American journalists only?
In calling on ADL to cancel its

invitation toThomas Friedman the
ZOA opinion police insult the

good judgment and - intellectual

vitality of our community.
We are vibrant enough to with-

stand a diversity of beliefs and
opinions.

More importantly, we are strong

enough to stand -together against

those who truly represent a threat

to the Jewish community and the

State of IsraeL

The writer is National Director

ofthe Anti-DefamaaonJ^eague. ...

Growing up »n
Oklahoma I never had the

opportunity to know any

Jews. In spite of this my
Christian parents made sure I

received a very pro-Jefcish, pro-

Israel upbringing.

They taught me that although

die US was a great nation by

virtue of its tradition ofdemocra-

cy and freedom of religion, Israel

was in a special class all by itself.

Israel was the greatest nation in

the world. Israel had the greatest

army in the world, and Jews were

the most special people in the

world.

My father’s religious organiza-

tion distributed material from the

Israeli government on secure bor-

ders and the IDF. God’s judg-

ment. he said, would surely fall

on America if we ever stopped

supporting IsraeL

And heaven forbid if you did

anything against any Jew: God
would be sure to get you!

I never once heard my parents

say one amisemittc word. They
felt that you couldn't consider

someone a Christian if they were
antisemitic. To this day my father

will cut off all communication
with any “Christian" he discovers

is antisemitic or denies the

Holocaust.

I never heard the stories about
Michaelangelo's Moses or about

Jews using the blood of Christian

children to bake matza. I thought

all Christians were raised like

me.
My first encounter with anti-

semitism came when 1 was 21,

and if occurred in a Christian

Bible study group.

One of the men made a very

anti-IsraeL anti-Jewish statement

at the end of the Bible study ses-

sion.

I couldn’t let it pass; I had to let

him know that not everyone

God-’s judgment, my
father said, would

surely fall on
America if it ever

abandoned Israel

agreed with him.
*-• Re. -'devoted the rest of the

evening to a personal attack on
me for my pro-Israel stand.

This man is an aberration. I

thought as I left. He surely is not

representative of most Christians.

A YEAR after I arrived in

Israel I met a woman called Talia.

We became fast friends.

One day she quietly told me
about when she was 1 2 and living

m Bethesda, Maryland. A family
with two girls from North
Carolina had moved into their

apartment complex for the sum-
mer.

The girls all rode their bikes
together and listened to Michael
Jackson. One day the subject of
religion came up, and Talia and
her sister told their new friends

they were Jews.
Next day they asked, “Where

are your horns?"
I was shocked, horrified, and

ashamed. I had never heard any-
thing like this. Could Talia want
to be my friend after something
like this? I felt 1 had to apologize
to her.

She told me other stories about
how Jews are said 10 use Jesus’s
blood to make matza for Pessah,
about how Jews kill Christian
children and drink their blood.
No wonder so many Jews are

hostile toward Christians. I

thought.

Most Christians today have
very little connection with Jews.
They know nothing of the
uniqueness and richness of
Jewish culture, tradition and reli-

gion. Most of them are ignorant
of die history ofJewisb-Christian
relations through the centuries.
A Christian growing up in

Tuscaloosa. Alabama, or
Trimont, Minnesota, has
absolutely no idea of how almost
2,000 years of persecution and
then the Holocaust on top of
everything else have impacted on
Jews and the Jewish community.
All he or she knows is “Jesus has

been goodfor us, sowhy can’t he
be good for the Jews too?"
Christians honestly can’t

understand why many Jews today
view -them no differently from

those who tortured Jews during
the Spanish Inquisition or those

who tried to eliminate the Jewish
race in the death camps of
Auschwitz and Theresienstadt.
Nothing I

.
can do can change

die pest, much as i desperately
want it to. No one can bring six

million Jews back from the
grave.

-

-gut Christians and Jews work-
ing together to promote under-
standmg.and-closer ties can help
ensure ' a future free from
pogroms; and persecution. Only

. in tiiis way can we end anti-

semitisrn (nice and for all.

Thewriter, ajournalist, lives in
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WAS pointed out earlier aeeis of ihr>
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Siegel Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu had the candle in the
wrong end of the Hanukkiya when
celebrating the first night of
Hanukka with his family. To be
Tair. it may well have been his
aides who were at fault when set-
ting up the photo opportunity.
Another Hanukka faux pas was
foisted on him later in the evening
at the Israel Museum when he was
handed a spare candle with which
to kindle both the first light and
the shamash. He had no option but
to blow out the spare.

FRIENDS AND acquaintances of
author Barbara Sofer who looked
forward to acquiring an auto-
graphed copy of the prolific
writer's latest book. The
Thirteenth Hour, at the book
launch hosted by Deborah
Harris, who is one of her agents,
were disappointed. The author
was there, but die books were still

in New Jersey.

Talking about her research,
Sofer said that when studying die
world of explosives, she went to

the National Library and also con-
sulted a cousin on kibbutz who
happens to be an explosives
expert. “They look at you funny
when you ask for books on explo-
sives at the National Library,” she
noted. “They’re locked up in the

basement. Not everyone can get

them.”
As for her cousin on kibbutz,

they were already engaged in con-

versation when the carpenter

arrived and went into die bedroom
to do a repair job. They suddenly

became aware of an ominous
silence on the other side of the

door, and then the carpenter came
bolting out, presumably to report

them to the authorities.

CURRENTLY working on a new
novel, the details erf which she is

not at liberty to discuss, Sofer has

produced three books in under a

year. In addition to The Thirteenth

Hour there were also Shalom Haver

and Kids Love Israel. Beth Bon,

who is Harris’s partner in a writers’

agency, also writes books of her

own, and is on the verge of coming
out with a new cookbook about

Italian cuisine in the Israeli kitchen.

LEADERS OF Jerusalem’s

Christian and Jewish communities

came together last week to honor

Noemi Teasdale, who served as

long time Christian Affairs adviser

to mayors Teddy Kollek and

Ehud Olmert. At a reception

sponsored by the Intetreligious

Coordinating Council in Israel,

Kollek reminisced about tne

knowledge, tolerance and sensitiv-

ity which Teasdale showed for

over three dozen Christian com-

munities which came under the

For the love of Zion
HAIM SHAPIRO

T
he resolution ofthe Southern
Baptist Convention targeting

the Jews for missionary
activity is still rinsing in the ears of
those of us who are concerned with

the future of the Jewish people.

Thai is why it was so heartening to

speak recently to two American
Christian ministers, both of whose
devotion to the text of the Bible is

no less fervent than that of the

Southern Baptists, who are firm

and outspoken in their rejection of
proselytism directed at Jews.
In style and even theology, the

two men could not be more differ-

ent. Pastor Ken Rawson of Bible
Students Congregation in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, is soft-

spoken and understated, while
Pastor John Hagee of the
Cornerstone Church in San
Antonio. Texas, tends toward the

dramatic.

Rawson. who was visiting with
a group of 50 ministers and lead-

ers of his church, says the Bible
Students are a small denomina-
tion. but that they exist worldwide.
The 19th-century founders of his

church always had good relations

with Jewish leaders, preceded
Herzl in promoting a Zionist mes-
sage. and not only do they eschew
proselytism to the Jews, they
believe that God has a dual
covenant - with Jews as well as

Christians.

“The destiny of the Jewish peo-
ple is in the hands of God. It is not
the business of Christians.”

Rawson says.

Rawson’s personal decision io

begin a campaign for Jews to

remain true to their Judaism came
about as a result of growing anti-

semitism. the message of
Holocaust revisionist historians,

increased Israel bashing, the vol-

untary assimilation of Jews, and
assimilation which came aboui as

a result of Qiristian missionary

activity.

As a result, Rawson produced
Israel, Appointment with Destiny.

a video program aimed at

strengthening Jewish identity.

Produced with the cooperation of
Jewish organizations and Israeli

government bodies, the program
has been shown in synagogues
belonging u> all the Jewish reli-
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aegis of the Jerusalem municipali-

ty following the city’s reunifica-
tion in 1967. Teasdale for her part
referred to Kollek’s intolerance. “I
admire you for your intolerance of
stupidity, of bigotry and of pom-
posity ” she declared.

US CONSUL General in

Jerusalem Edward Abinglon was
the keynote speaker at the
Beersheba graduation ceremony
for 75 recipients of Boston
University International Graduate
Center ’s Master of Science
degrees in management. He was
particularly proud of one of the

graduates, a fellow US diplomat
who also happens to be his wife.

Carol Abington. Prior to being
reposted to Israel four years ago.

the distaff member of the
Abington family, who worked as a
diplomat here from 1982 to 1984.
had not considered BU for her
master’s degree, but with a horae-
away-from-home opportunity for

post-graduate studies, she decided
to take the plunge, and has now
been recruited to an executive

position at Jerusalem Global, a

marketing consultancy based in

the capital

PRIME MINISTER Netanyahu’s
stock went up in the US last Friday

when ABC’s Barbara Walters
named him as one of the 10 most •

fascinating people of the year.

CHANNEL 1 anchorman
Menasbe Raz. discussing the pos-

sibility of a national unity govern-

ment with Jewish Agency chair-

man and former Labor MK
Avraham Burg commented that

one has to know whom one is

going to marry in case one later has

to get divorced- Considering that

Raz has been through both experi-

ences, it was an intriguing analogy.

THE ON-AGAIN, off-again

romance between super model
Claudia Schiffer and super magi-

cian David Copperfidd seems to

be on again. The two were seen

together at the wind-up of his

Broadway season.

GUESS WHO’s coming to din-

ner? If it’s at the home of Sharon
Stone, die VIP guest is probably

Kevin Costner. The two, whose

numerous romantic liaisons with

other celebrities have long been

making Hollywood headlines, are

celluloid city’s latest hot item.

DON’T DO as mother does, but

do as mother says. That’s going to

be the rule in the household of

recent celebrity mom Madonna
who has announced that her infant

daughter will be given a strict

Catholic education and will not be

allowed to watch television. Just

as well. We wouldn’t want ber to

get the wrong impression of

Mama.

Pastor Ken Rawson: The destiny of the Jewish people is in the

hands of God. It is not the business of Christians. tBriaa Hexiicri

Pastor John Hagee: The Jewish people gave to Christianity the
patriarchs and the prophets and the word ofGod. Mamet New and Media)

gious streams in the US. A
Russian version is distributed by
Shamir, the Ha bad -affiliated orga-

nization cf religious immigrants

from the former Soviet Union.

The program, says Rawson, is

aimed at countering missionaries

who spend hundreds of thousands

of dollars to target Jews. As a
Christian minister, Rawson says,

he often receives appeals from mis-

sionary groups, including the Hear
O Israel Ministries, which two
years ago held mass missionary ral-

lies, billed as Jewish folk festivals,

in cities throughout Russia.

“They donate large sums of
money to hospitals and other local

institutions and then they get the

backing of the mayor and other

local officials.” Rawson says.

Although Rawson is highly crit-

ical of evangelical Christians who,
he says, target Jews for conver-
sion. hr appears to have similar, if

not identical, views to the pro-

Israel evangelicals regarding
Jewish rights to the land of Israel.

“I feel'very that Israel should

keep this fend It belongs to them.”

he says. He himself look his group
to Hebron, he says.

However, he adds, God doesn't

coerce the will of die Jewish peo-

ple. if they want to give up the

land For his part, he believes that

Christian Zionists must begin an
outreach program to Jews to help

them have faith in God and faith in

the Torah. Then, he says, the Jews
will become united over the land

of Israel.

Hagee is the senior pastor of the

Cornerstone Church, a Don-

denominational evangelical con-

gregation with some 16.000 mem-
bers. Though soft-spoken and
understated for a TV evangelist,

he is nevertheless an imposing fig-

ure. He appears on television,

nationwide, twice a day and all

day on Sunday. The program

appears, he is eager to tell you. on
four networks, with 110 TV sta-

tions, and his program is also

broadcast on 95 radio stations.

His support for Israel is mani-

fested in his messages - which
often relate to the Jewish state,

and fundraising. He has raised

over S200.000 for local hospitals,

such as Hadassah Hospital in

Jerusalem and Laniado Hospital in

Netanya. It is a support, he says,

which is bom of the debt owed to

Judaism by Christianity.

“Without Judaism, there would
be no Christianity. The Jewish
people gave to Christianity the

patriarchs and the prophets and the

word of God,” he says.

The state of Israel, he says, is the

greatest of prophetic miracles of
the 20th century. Although he is

critical of an agreement with the

PLO, he says that he does not want
to interfere in Israeli political deci-

sions. Israel and the Jewish people

must live with their decisions and

he and his followers will support

them, he says.

However, he adds, as a Christian

Zionist, he believes that

“Jerusalem should be under
Jewish control until' the messiah

returns.”

Hagee flatly denies that he has

any hidden agenda for the Jewish

people. In answer to the argument
by Southern Baptists and others,

that a true Christian must spread

the gospel to everyone, Hagee
says that anyone is free to

respond, but he does not target

Jewish groups for conversion, as

some other Christian groups do.

Attesting to Hagee’s credentials

is Rabbi Arye Scheinberg of

Congregation Rodfei Shalom of

San Antonio, who commented that

“Pastor Hagee 's friendship for

Israel and the Jewish community
takes a lot of courage.”

Fatigue strikes at

the American male

HEY, you men out there, the apparent increase in ti

Are you yawning? Do you men?
find it hard to eel going in Bliwise. whose survey

How to wean a two-year-old

HEY, you men out there.

Are you yawning? Do you
find it hard to get going in

the morning? Are you falling

asleep while reading the children

their bedtime stories?

Take heart. You are not alone. A
recent study on the problem of
fatigue found that American men
are reporting they feel more tired

than their forebears did 50 years

ago.

Donald L. Bliwise. director of
the Sleep Disorders Center at

Atlanta’s Emory University

Medical School, compared how
people in the 1980s answered
questions about fatigue and sleep

on a mental-health questionnaire

to how people answered the ques-
tions in tire 1930s.

The same questionnaire, the

Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory, was given
to 539 people in the early 1930s
and to 1,408 others in the early

1980s.
Bliwise found that 263 percent

of the 1980s men said they felt

unrested in the morning, com-
pared with only 17.9 percent in

the 1930s. A greater percentage

of modern men (33 percent) also

reported being more tired and
having less stamina in the day-

time than men did in the earlier

era, when only 19.7 percent said

so.

There was no significant differ-

ence, however, between the two
groups when asked about sleep

disturbances. So, bow to explain

the apparent increase in tired

men?
Bliwise, whose survey was

published in a recent issue of
Sleep. a journal of the American
Sleep Disorders Association and
the Sleep Research Society, prof-

fered a number of possible expla-

nations.

It may be that men are sleeping

less these days, Bliwise said, not-

ing a 1993 report by NIH’s
National Commission on Sleep
Disorders Research showing that

Americans in general are neglect-

ing sleep in today’s society.

On the other hand, the greater

fatigue of 1980s men might be
due to an increase in the number
of people suffering from depres-

sion, Bliwise wrote. Then again,

it may be thar men are simply
more willing to admit being died
than their earlier counterparts

were.
The latter explanation is boost-

ed by another finding of Bliwise’s

study: While only 423 percent of
men in the 1930s said they
dreamed, 63.6 percent of contem-
porary men said they did. This,

wrote Bliwise, suggests that

I
have a two-year-old child

who still nurses. Until now,
I was- very happy to

breast-feed him, but I think it

is about time to stop. My
problem is that the baby cries

nonstop and palls at me ir I

refuse to corse him.
Eventually, I give in. Do you
know of any suggestions for
peacefully weaning a two-
year-old child?
Devorah Schesch-Wernick,

area professional liaison for La
Leche League, responds:

It seems from your letter that

you have really enjoyed your
nursing experience. Until now,
it’s been going well. But now
something is telling you that it’s

not OK to nurse longer than two
years. I don’t know if this is a
feeling inside you or external

pressure from people or society

standards. Based on what you
write, though, your child seems
to want to continue the special

breast-feeding relationship. Ir

seems that the more you try to

end. the more he fights to con-
tinue. The stress inside you
grows, as does the conflict
between you and your child.

It’s OK to nurse a two-year-

old. These children, despite

PARENTING
: BUTHMASQN-

tinuing the breast-feeding rela-

tionship. Some suck a thumb or
a pacifier, hug a stuffed bear, or
drink from a bottle.

Many mothers just let the

breast-feeding relationship end
peacefully by itself at whatever
age. Those who are nursing a

one- or two-year-old and want
to end sooner, can gradually and
gently encourage this older

nurser to miss feeds. One way is

to postpone breast-feeding until

mother and child are relaxed

and will enjoy breast-feeding

more. Another is to replace a

comfort-feed with a special

activity such as reading a story

together while cuddling in a
rocking chair.

• lf-a- mother--can- anticipate

when her child will want to

nurse, she can use these substi-

tutes before a crisis develops. If

the child is hungry at a certain

time of day, she can make food
available before he asks to

nurse.

The last nursings to go are
usually before breakfast and at

bedtime. Jumping out of bed
right away and putting breakfast
in front of the little one before a
struggle starts often avoids the
morning nursing. Having the
father or another put the little

one to bed helps him to pass up
the evening nursing. Patience
and love help a child grow and
mature in the best way.

When You Need The Best Contacts

in Israel - New 1996 Editions

today’s men are more open to 1 being “big.” still often need
emotional experiences than men
of 50 years ago.
Of course, Bliwise stressed in

an interview, “that’s just specu-

lation." (Washington Post)

assurance that all is well, and
they need calming when they

are upset. Some children, such
as yours, fill this need by con-
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Kaul:

Gov’t erred

by not

charging

for tenders

Open communications
industry by 1999 - panel

forecasts 2.5%-3%
GDP rise in ’97

DAVID HARRIS

JUDY SIEGEL

OUTGOING Bezeq director-gener-

ol Yitzhak Kaul said yesterday it

was a significant error far the gov-

ernment not to have charged cellu-

lar phone and overseas dialing com-
panies a large sum for their

Communications Ministry tenders.

Kaul told The Jerusalem Past

“the government could have

demanded, say, S200 million from

each of the companies that won the

tenders. Instead, the ministry’s

main criterion in selecting the win-

ners was who could offer the lowest

prices to consumers.” The tenders

were won by CeUcotn, Pelephone,

Barak, and Kavei Zahav.

In a few months, Kaul will take

over as managing director of CLaL

Kaul said that in today's budget
squeeze S800m- would have greatly

eased the Treasury’s financial prob-

lems. “While charges for cellular-

phone airtime and overseas calls

would initially have been higher,

after a while competition among the

various companies would have
brought prices down.”

But, Kaul said, “all cellalar phone
users are addicted to this service

and airtime charges by GeUcom are

about to double - although they

remain lower than those of
Pelephone."

Communications Ministry direc-

tor-general Shlomo Waxe said the

ministry’s aim was to promote
competition and benefit the public.

“If each winner had been charged

$200 million, the public would
have paid for this in the end." Waxe
said.

THE communications industry

should be opened to competition by
January 1999, according to the
Waxe committee, which published

its findings yesterday.

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat and Finance Minister Dan
Meridor have both approved the

proposals of the three-man commit-
tee, which include granting new
licenses, opening to competition
internal phone services, and open-
ing television and cable to competi-
tion.

The recommendations are expect-

ed to be presented at Friday’s cabi-

net meeting. Subject to approval

then, an inter-ministerial tram will

begin working next week cm the

detailed implementation of the pro-

gram.

The committee was set up by the

Labor government in January and
originally comprised the director-

generals of the Communications
Ministry, Shlomo Waxe. and of die

Treasury. David Brodet. Since the

elections. Prime Minister’s Office

deputy director-general, Mosbe
Leon, was added to the committee.

The main recommendations
include:

•The opening of the communica-
tions industry to competition no
laterthan January 1999. Livnat said

she would prefer this to happen dur-

ing 1998, when die European and
US industries go through die same
process.

•Internal services to be opened up
will be in the spheres of telephones,
infrastructure and transmission.

New licenses will be granted in

these areas. Those successful will

be able to operate throughout die

country.

•The process will be implemented

GALTT LfPKJS BECK

Finance Minister Dan Meridor (from left), Treasury director-general David Brodet, and

Communications Minister Limor Livnat release the Waxe committee findings yesterday. (Bdn Headier}

through tenders and/or licenses

granted to those with experience in

the relevant fields.

•The advertising process should

start before the end of the current

calendar year.

•There must be a rethink of super-

vision. with an organization such as

UK regulator Oftei being a possible

model
•To open the television and cable

area to competition following the

expiry of existing licenses.

•Fiithergovernmental study must
be undertaken into the laws of com-

petition, the future operation of

Bezeq, and the needs of the nrihtpy.

Interest in Israel’s communica-
tions sector is unprecedented,

according to the committee mem-
bers. “There is currently more inter-

national interest in Israel’s commu-
nications industry than in fhar of

anyone else,” said Meridor. “This is

one of tire most important reforms

in the country's economy.”
While the committee was publi-

cizing its report, Bezeq workers

throughout the country were stag-

ing a one-hour strike against what

they called livnat's intention to pri-

vatize local calls.

Responding, Livnat said the

moves will create additional jobs.

“AO these worries are understand-

able, and we arc sensitive to them,”

she said.

The private sector must be left to

run business, said the minister. The
government should not be involved

in any aspect of the management.
The Communications Ministry

“along with several other economic
ministries” shouldbecome merely a

small headquarters. Livnat said.

GROSS Domestic Product is

expected to increase between 2-5

percent and3% next year; signifi-

cantly lower than its 5% potential

growth rate. Bask Discount said

in an economic survey published

yesterday.

The forecast cranes a day after

the Central Bureau of Statistics

announced a relatively low 3%
growth rate in tire tided quarter of

this yean GDP is the total value of

goods and services in the econo-

my, pins foreign business opera-

tions within the confines of the

country.

According to the bank. GDP per

capita is expected to remain virtu-

ally unchanged next year, com-
pared to a 2.5% annual increase in

the 1990-1 995 period

The bank said the expected

slowdown in productivity, which

started this year; is primarily due

to problems of supply, resulting

from tire drop in export profits.

In the July to October period,

there was no acceleration in eco-

nomic activity, in contrast to some
recent optimistic economic fore-

casts. According to the bank’s

economists, the slowdown will

continue as long as the factors

Upgraded Marom
road system unveiled

RAJNE MARCUS

Carmel seeks stake

in Barkan Carpets
Trade deficit shrinking since May

Jerusalem Post Staff

CARMEL Carpets, controlled

by the Etani family, yesterday

announced It is in advanced
negotiations to purchase 50 per-

cent of Barkan Carpets.

Barkan is the largest wall-to-

wall carpet manufacturer in the

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

JOINIDB TELEBANK*

DIAL 03-5199W FROM8AM TO 11 PM.

country. The company employs
40 workers and exports to
England, Holland and Spain.
Barican expects to end 1996 with
revenues of about NIS 20m.
Aviv Etani. one of Carmel

Carpels’ owners, said Barkan
will remain an independent enti-

ty after the purchase. Following
the sale, Barkan carpets will be
available in Carmel Carpets and
BcitQi stores, also owned by the
Etani family.

Etani said the purchase is

expected to help Barkan
increase its local market sales

and also help the company enter
new overseas markets. Carmel
currently exports to Japan, the
US and Europe.
The Etani family purchased

Carmel Carpets about two years

ago from the receiver. The com-
pany was previously owned by
the Shapira family. Since the

purchase, Carmel Carpets has

been operating at full capacity.

THE- trade-deficit expanded $500
minion last month, bringing the

11-month total to $9.6 billion,

compared with $9.2b. in the same
period last year, the Central

Bureau of Statistics announced
yesterday.

Imports in November reached
$2.2b., with exports standing at

$1.7b. Diamonds comprised 28
percent of all imports, and 29% of
exports.

From May to November,

Jerusalem Post Staff

imports (excluding diamonds and
fuel) dropped by some 0.66% a
month, compared with the same
period in 1995. This followed a
relatively stable four months.

Exports increased between May
and November by a monthly
0.7%. after increases of 0.33% in

the first four months of the yean
As a result of these develop-

ments in recent months, the deficit

has begun shrinking by 2% to 3%
a mouth.
The trade deficit has been fed,

among other tilings, by increased

public consumption, partly from
increased government spending
that expanded manywage earners’

disposable income.

IN .its contribution to tire war on traffic offenders and accidents, the

Driver Safety Systems company yesterday showed Transport Minister

YitzhakLevy its new, upgradedMarom system, which measures drivers’

speed and the distance between vehicles.

Managing-director Shmnel Kedmi said DSS signed a £3 million deal

with France's Sagem, which intends to sell Marom to the French police.

The company also is negotiating with the Dutch police.

Israeli police use seven such systems, which photograph and digitally

record the speed of vehicles and the distance between cars. The rcseitp,

according to Kedmi, are accurate, since-they leaveno roonrforhuman
error and are computerized. — *—
“Wfc see tins product as a mission inthe war againstroadacriricns,” said

KedmL “Several victims ofroad accidents are amongst ouremployes who
wished to work with os to promote road safety aftertheirownexperiences.”

According to Kedmi, Israeli police has bought $50QJ?00 ofequipment
in the last three months and the company is also marketing inArgentina
and other South American countries.

Savings plans hit by redemptions
GAUT LJPKJS BECK

BANK index-linked saving plans

were hit by redemptions in

November for the first time since

the start of the year; the Treasury

reported yesterday.

The index-linked plans regis-

tered withdrawals of NIS 33 mil-

lion in November compared to

deposits of NIS 343m- the previ-

ous month and deposits of NIS
2.96 billion in September.

Since the start of the year the

public has withdrawn money from
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provident funds to invest in saving

plans, on the assumption they
offered higher yields than the

funds. Analysts said the change in

trend reflected the public's

renewed confidence in the funds.

In recent months the funds have
announced improved yields.

Provident funds continued to

suffer withdrawals last month, but
at a lower rate. Net withdrawals

from the funds reached NIS 382m.
compared to NIS 1.06b. in October
and NIS 3.65b. in September.
The provident funds’ total with-

drawals since the start of the year
is NTS 1233b. .

Since the start of the year, sav-

ing plans have accumulated NIS
53b. Foreign-currency linked

plans registered withdrawals of
NIS 169m. in November com-
pared to NIS 1083m. in the previ-

ous month.
Training fimds attracted deposits

of NIS 54m. last month compared
to NIS 49m. in October.
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CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

_ . . .
Buy s«8 Buy Sen RUM**

3.8404 3.6962 — — 3.8620^-S-dcAr 02822 33149 320 3.37 a%£n
Pound WBrihg 53934 54604 SJK S£6 5.4158FnKi,1tmo

m §£» OJB10 001 084 0.5246
V) 2.8798 2.8283 2-83 31ST

1.8710 1.9012 1.83 1J*3 TIb37
2.4585 £4982 2.41 2J54 £4751
0.47JK 0.4842 048 050 04802

Third Way
unveils

alternative

budget
DAVE) HARRIS

COALITION partner die Third
'Why published an alternative 1997
budget proposal with a NIS 7 bil-

lion to NIS fix. cut, a 1 percent
VAT hike, and a cut in interest

rates of3% to 4%.
The details of the package were

presented to Finance Minister Dan

f^iSihLnnlr nnnn
***** 531

Spanish peseta fl 00) 2L4945 2.5348 2.45

*Th«M rataa vary aecordkig to bank. «

SOURCE:

0.5066
045519
07063
2j4224
24241
07002
1.0247
00022
2.1458
4*0278
1.0174
40781
04817
2JB1QB

""Bank of

matt agreed to an additional NIS
1.8 trillion cut in the 1997 budget
The contatts also were discussed
with coalition MKs yesterday.

The 12-point plan would end the
slowdown in economic growth
the freeze in stock market activity,

tiie budget and balance ofpayment
deficits, and the general pes-
simistic feeling in foe economy,
the Third Why said.

Existing government proposals
have certain disadvantages,
according to tire party, including
"hacking social welfare, s—:—

~

Netanyahu Towsto

«mtinae peact pro****

current affairs A

features every 1
week. Written 1 Netenyahnr°^w

and edited in 1
Israel, it is the 1
direct fine to 9 K?Vil
the homeland 1^:

l
-

'

and offers the 1 / -

convenience
of air-mail I i-zL*

delivery. No 1
other 1 '

• --^

^

international

pubfication

can offer that. 52 weeks a year!

As the holidays grow near, why not
tafee the perfect opportunity to give
the perfect gift? Subscribe now!

Order one full year - 52 weekly issues - for
just N1S&99.00*, payable m three equal

installments of NIS 100 each.
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"tion of the exchange rate.

•A 9% reduction in the number
°r government employees by
2001 .

™
•The guarantee that cuts in the

Labor and Social Affairs,
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Labor and Social Affairs,
Construction and Housing,
Health, and Education Ministry
budgets would not affect those
earning lessdan the national aver-
age wage.

'

•VAT urfacrease 1% to 18%.
•The additional cut win not

Number.

Name.

International Edition

ORDEK BY PH'jriJt OK t*AX

02-624 12821
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•Permission for pension funds to

invest larger sums in the capital

markets..

•The granting of money through
capital-investment aid to take into

account thennmber ofjobs creat-

ed as a result .of an indmdual
investment
•A 10% tax on the employment

offoreign workers.

J

which led to the drop in activity

remain unresolved.

“The actual loss in productivity

in 1996 in addition to the forecast

addition in 1997 resulting from the

slowdown in growth below the

potential rate is estimated atNIS9
billion,"said the bank.

In foe repost, foe bank said

export of goods aad services will

reach only 4% this ycac.'Th* ®
mainly due to the slowdown

. in

earnings from exports dosing the

last three years.

The bank said the devaluation in

the shekel against foe basket of

currencies and foe dollar since

October and the expected increase

in indirect taxes at the start of
1997 will contribute to a rise in

inflation in coming months,
despite foe slip in economic activ-

ity.

The most likely scenario, said

the hqnV, is an “accumulated
devaluation of9-10% in foe shekel

currency rate against the basket of
currencies daring the next 12
months. The acceleration of the

devaluation rate wifi mflncaoe foe

Consumer Price Index, winch is

expected to increase 10%-U% in

the next 10 months.”
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Shares rise on
US gains,

budget cuts
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

Ttoo-SIded index

SHARES closed higher yesterday
in active trading following the rise

of Wall Street and the cabinet's

approval of a second round of
budget cuts.

The cabinet Monday voted in
favour of another NIS 1J2 billion

in spending cuts and NIS 600 mil-
lion in new income.
The benchmark Two-Sided

Index rose 1.06 percent, or 2.19
points, to 207.84 on high all-share

turnover of NIS 114m. against
NIS 85m. yesterday.

The Maof Index gained 0.78

%

to 216.97.

“Investors are very optimistic

and activity is rising. The recovery
of Wall Street stocks was the main
reason for today's rise," said

Danni Scharia at Capital
Securities.

“Approval of die budget is also a
positive sign. The market simply
looks good and there axe only a

few sellers,” Scharia said.

“During the last month share

Maof Index

prices had been rising and the
trend is clear. The approval of the
budget is another positive indica-
tor,'' said a trader at Bank LeumL
“If nothing dramatic happens the

bullish trend will continue,” he
said.

Traders noted that the small- and
medium-capitalization stocks
were the main gainers for the fifth

consecutive day.
The most active share was Koor

Industries, which rose 1.75% on
turnover of NIS 10m.
Bezeq. the second most active

share, fell 1.25% on volume of
NIS 4.8m. after Communications
Minister Limor Livnat said the

enure telecommunications market
would be opened to competition
by the end of 1998.
Clal Israel, the third most active

share, surged 4% on volume of
NIS 3.9m. Traders said the rise

was a technical correction after the

share suffered heavy losses.

(Reuter)

Eurobourses, London
nears all-time high

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
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US stocks mixed as

investors take profits

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

ended mixed yesterday as

investors secured some profits

on a follow-through to

Monday’s rally.

The Dow Jones industrial

average gained 9.31 points to

6,473.25, having retreated from

a 47-point gain earlier in the

day.

On Monday, the blue-chip

barometer jumped 82 points as

the market snapped back from

Friday’s steep decline.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock index fell 2.22 to 747.54,

and the NYSE's composite

index fell 0,79 to 393.90.

The Nasdaq composite index

fell 3.72 to 1,312.55, and the

American Stock Exchange’s

market value index rose 0.31 to

590.79.

Broad-market indexes pulled

mostly lower late in the session.

The technology-heavy Nasdaq

index slipped from Monday's

record finish after surrendering
a morning rally on the latest

signs of rebounding semicon-
ductor demand.
Computer-related shares drew

a boost from Monday evening’s
report that chip orders rose 6.3

percent in November, pushing a

key industry indicator to its

highest level in more than a year

and giving further evidence the

sector has pulled out of a

slump.

Semiconductor stocks, which
rose sharply Monday in advance
of the report, gave back most of
the session's gains amid some
profit-taking.

Advancing issues outnum-
bered declmers by a 6-to-5 mar-

gin on the New York Stock

Exchange, with 1,405 up, 1,165

down and 782 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 446.12

million shares, compared to

381.58 million in the previous

session.
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India moves closer

to Test victory over SA • '«*
. » .•

•’a#?#--''*

KANPUR. India (Reuter) - An

unbeaten 88 by Mohammed

Azharuddin put India in the dri-

ver's seat as their overall lead

swelled to 330 runs on the thud

day of the third and deciding Test

against South Africa yesterday.

Azharuddin punished the South

African attack, hammering IS

boundaries as India, starting the

day at seven for one wicket for an

overall lead of 67 runs, reached

270 for five at the close.

South Africa scored 177 in reply

to India’s first innings' total of

237.
Azharuddin. who scored a brisk

hundred and a half century in the

second Test, executed some scin-

tillating drives on both sides of

the field, and was particularly

severe on pacemar Lance

Klusener, whom he struck for

eight boundaries.

Left-aim spinner Paul Adams
was dispatched to the fence six

times in Azharuddin's chanceless

142-ball knock during which the

former India captain added 71

runs for the fifth wjeket with skip-

per Sachin Tendulkar.

Tendulkar (36) hit four bound-

aries before be edged Klusener to

wicket-keeper Dave Richardson.
Rahul Dravid, undefeated on 33

at the close, hit four fours in 109

minutes to share in a 78-run stand

with Azharuddin.
Earlier, night-watchman Anil

Kumble cut and drove with

panache, striking five boundaries

before he was caught by
Herschelle Gibbs at point off pace
bowler Fanie de Villiers for 41.

The only wicket to fall before

lunch was that of opener Nayan

Mongia who departed in the 10th

over of the day when Klusener

trapped him leg before wicket for

18.

Left-hander Saurav Ganguly,

who hit six boundaries in his 41,

was caught by Brian McMillan at

silly-point off spinner Pat

Symcox.

India tint Innings 237 (SJendUDear 61,India lint Innings 237 (SJenduttar 61,
W.Raman 57; RAdams 655)
South Africa first Innings 177 (AJCumbla 4-

71, aLSrinath 642)
Incfia second innings (overnight 7-11

w.Reman l&w b De v#ters 2
NJMcxwta tow b Klusener 18
iVKumbte c Gtoba b Do V®era — 42
S.Ganguly c McMillan b Symcox 41
S.Tanffl*ar c Richardson b Klusener 38
MA2tiarodCin basing 88
R.Dravid Wfltog _— 33
Extras lb-4 B>6 nb-1) 10
Total (for 5 Trtcknte, 94 overs) 270
Fall of wickets: 1-2 2-41 3-91 4-121 5-192
Bowling (to date): De VilBers 21-10-49-2
(2nb). KJusener 22-652-2, McMillan 16-6-

36-0, Cronje 10-4-15-0, Adams 12-057-0,
Symcox 13-1-42-1.

Raiders rough-up Chiefs
OAKLAND (AP) - Jeff Hostetler

threw three touchdown passes as

the Oakland Raiders kept their

slim playoff hopes alive and ended

years of frustration against their

most bitter rival, besting the

Kansas City Chiefs 26-7 victory

on a rainy Monday night.

Napoleon Kaufman ran for 109

yards, and the Raiders held

Kansas City to 71 passing yards.

Kansas City (9-5) had dominat-

ed the rivalry in recent years, win-

ning seven straight and 13 of their

previous 14 games against the

Raiders (7-7), including a playoff

game in 1991.

Rich Gannon, who replaced

Steve Bono as Kansas City’s

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

y-New England 10 4 0
Buffalo 9 5 0

W L T
10 4 0

Indianapofis

Miami
N.Y. Jets
Central
x-Pittsburgh

Houston
Cincinnati

Baltimore

x-Denver
Kansas CHy
San Diego
Oakland
Seattle

8 6 0
6 6 0
1 13 0

10 4 0
7 7 0
7 7 0
6 8 0
4 10 0
West

12 2 0
9 5 0
7 7 0
7 7 0
6 8 0

x-cSnched division title.

Pet PF PA
.714 389 279
.843 285 241
571 269 284
.429 292 283
.071 231 402

.714 315 214
500 286 305
500 308 277
.429 320 332
286 334 390

557 357 240
.643 269 256
500 280 339
500 300 241
-429 276 335

starting quarterback two games
ago, was just 12-of-33 for 88
yards and was called for a safety

on an intentional grounding
penalty in the end zone. Garmon
threw a 12-yard scoring pass to

Sean LaChapelle in the fourth

period.

The Raiders have given up just

14 points in their last two games.
They defeated Miami 17-7 a week
ago in Oakland
The Raiders held the Chiefs to

13 yards passing in the first half

while using several big plays to

build a 10-0 lead.

The Chiefs came unglued at the

start of the second half, not scor-

ing until 37 seconds into the final

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

period on the pass caught by
LaChapelle.

Rret Quarter
Oak-Glover 1 pass from Hosteder (Ford

kick). 8:01
Oafc-FGFord43.1V.13.
Third Quarter
Oak-Safety, Gannon called lor Intentional

grounding in erxl zone, 23-
Oak-Fanner 23 pass from Hosteller (Ford

kick). 1029.
Oak-Brown 34 pass from Hosier (Ford

kick). 14:08.
Fourth Qu

le 12 pass from Gannon
i, 57.

East W L T
Dallas 9 5 0
Philadelphia 8 6 0
Washington 8 6 0

Arizona 6 8 0

N.Y. Giants 6 8 0
Central
x-Green Bay 11 3 0
Minnesota 8 6 0
Chicago 6 8 0
Detroit 5 9 0
Tampa Bay 5 9 0
West
yCarolna 10 4 0
y-San Francisco 10 4 0

St Louis 4 10 0
Atlanta 3 11 0
New Orleans 2 12 0
y-cfinched playoff spot

Pd PF PA
.643 264 207
571 313 302
571 301 275
.429 254 342
.429 217 257

.786 387 197

.571 267 267

.429 237 257
557 285 313
.357 177 253

.714 322 188

.714 348 228
286 255 369
214 265 408
.143 199 322

(Stoyanovich kick

A-57,082-

First downs
Rushes-yards

Punt Returns 3-28 2-40

Kickoff Returns 5-118 3-58
Interceptions Ret 0-0 1-21

CompAtt-Int 12-33-1 1327-0
Sacfced-Yartta Lost 3-17 1-5

Punts 7-39.7 5415
Fumbtes-Loat 0-0 1-0

Penalttes-Yante 11-86 538
Time of Possession 25:45 34:15

NDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Kansas City. AHen 14-64, KB 6-

22. Gannon 3-12. Oakland, Kaufman 8-109.

Williams 1535. Aska 4-14, Hosteller 13,
Brown 1-4, Fenner 43, Araguz 15.
PASSING-Kansas City, Gannon 1233-1-

88. Oakland, Hostetler 13-275-150.
RECBYING-Kansas City. Anders 5-25,

McNair 3-24. LaChappefle 231, ADen 1-4,

Cash 1-4. Oakland, Dudley 4-27, Brown 3-67,

Glover 2-11
,
Fenner 1-23, Kaufman 1-10, Jet!

15. WHams 1-4.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-Kansas City.

Stoyanovich. 37 (WL). Oakland, Ford 4a
(WL).

SEVENTH AVENUE GRIDLOCK - Mike Gartner (left) of the Phoenix Coyotes goes after the puck as New York Rangers’ goalie

Mike Richter reaches back to defend the net during first period action on Monday night at Madison Square Garden. (ai»)

Unconscious goalie makes save

as Mighty Ducks beat Bruins

Hornets sting Grizzlies, 107-91
VANCOUVER (AP) - DetTGEY
scored TO of his 23 pointsm the

third quarter as the road-weary
Charlotte Hornets rallied for a
107-91 victory over the Vancouver

Grizzlies.

The Hornets, playing the final

game of a team record seven-

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pd GB
Miami 15 5 .750 —
New York 12 8 .667 2
Orlando 8 6 .500 5-

Washington
Philadelphia

7
7

10
12

.412

.368
6>/z
7i/a

New Jersey 4 11 .267 8 'ft

Boston 4 14 222 •10

Central Division

Chicago
Detroit

17
15

3
3

.850
233 1

Cleveland 12 6 .667 4
Atlanta 11 6 .579 5'fc

Ulwaukee 10 6 -556 6
Charlotte 10 9 -526 6'ft

Indiana 8 9 AT\ Vh
Toronto 7 12 ..368 9'A

game road-' trip : Monday night;

trailed by 15 points in the first

half before outscoring the

Grizzlies 32-15 in die third quar-

ter to take control.

Cuny made his first four shots in

the third quarteras the Hornets used

a 12-2 run to take a 59-56 lead.

MONDAY'S NBA RESULTS:
Seattle 118, Philadelphia 94
Charlotte 107, Vancouver 91

Spars fire HOI
THE San Antonio Spurs fired

coachBob H31 yesterday, hours

.

before center .David Robinson
was te make his season debut .

BSl] was replaced by GM
GreggPopovich. ft is unclear

whether Popovich will serve as

an interim coach only. • Reuter

SnperSonks 118, 76ers 94 -

The reigoiqg defensive playerofthe
year met the likely rookie of the year,

and Gary Payton was years ahead of
Allen Iverson.

Payton got die better of Iverson in

nearly every facet ofthe game, scaring

a team-high 26 points for visiting

Seattle.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
NHdwast Division

W L Pet GB
Houston 17 2 .895 -
Utah 16 2 289 */z

Dates 7 11 289 9'ft
Minnesota 7 12 268 10
Denver 5 15 250 12V2
San Antonio 3 15 .167 1372
Vancouver 3 18 .143 15

Padflc Division

BOSTON (AP) - Guy Hebert
stopped 24 shots Monday night

before getting hit on the head with

a stick and leaving Mikhail
Shtalenkov to save Anaheim's 5-2

victory over Boston.

Brian Bellows, Steve Rucchin
and Teemu Selanne each had a
goal and an assist for the Mighty
Ducks. Rob DiMaio and Kyle
McLaren scored for the Bruins.

Selanne scored his 17th goal with

14:51 gone in the second period to

give Anaheim a 4-2 lead. Just 18

seconds later, Bruins forward Troy
MaHette was skating off-balance

around the back of the Ducks’ net
when he hit Hebert on the head,

apparently knocking him out-

Hebert fell inside the goal-while

play continued, even making a
save when the puck was shot into

his motionless body. After a few

MONDAY'S NHL RESULTS:
Anaheim 5, Boston 2
N.Y. Rangers 5, Phoenix 2
Toronto 3, Chicago 2

.
EASTHW CONFERENCE
AUamicDfvbloa W L
Roricta •• 17 • 4
PhteddpMa ...-IS.. -12
N.Y Ranges - .13 Ta
-New.Jersey 14. 11,

minutes’ attention by the trainer,

he skated woozily off the ice and
Shtalenkov replaced him.
Shtalenkov stopped the last 11

Boston shots to help extend
Hebert’s unbeaten streak to five

games (4-0-1).

Ranger* 5, Coyotes 2
Niklas Sondstrora scared two goals

and Wayne Gretzky had three assists,

leading host New York over Phoenix-

Mike Richter made 31 saves and Pat

Flatiey added an assist for bis 500th
career point as New York extended its

unbeaten streak to seven games.
Sondstrom scored on the first shot of

Anaheim 2 2 1-5
Boston 0 2 0-2

,
First, Period-i. Anaheim. Sacco 5

(BeiBWa, J&mphei.' 17910, AiMiSfr,.
Ruccttft 6 (S*Wte)V1fc2S.

~
* Second ' PorfcKM. Boston^ Dtttaita ^
(Heinza, Oates), 227. 4, Boston, McLaren
3 (Harlans, Malstte), 221. 5. Anaheim.3 (Harkins, Malstta), 251. 5, Anaheim,
Dniry 3 (Baumgartner, Rychel). 9:06. 8,

Anaheim, Selanne 17 (Rucchin, Mironov),
1421 (pp). •

Third Period-7. Anaheim, Bellows 2
(Kurd. Todd), 651.
Shots on gaM-Anatwim 11-65-22.

Boaton 19-105-37.
GoaHea-Anaheim, Hebert, Shtalenkov.

Boston, Ranted. A-15,101 (17265).

dm game. He took a cross-ice pass

from Luc Robitaille, faked a shot, then

whisked the puck through Durey
Wakaluk’s legs.

Dallas Drake tied it about two min-
utes later when he took a rebound of

Igor Korolev’s shot and pot it past

Richter.

The Coyotes dominated play m die

first period, outshooting the Rangers
16-7 and hitting the post twice, but

Susdstrom’s second goal at 18:45

gave die Rangers a 2-1 lead.

Sondstrom, standing at die bottom of
the right faceoff circle, one-timed a
pass from Brian Leetch that shanked
off his stick and beat Wales!uk.

Phoenix 1 1 0-2
N.Y. Rangers 2 3 0-5

_ RreJ Pwfad-1, New YoiK Sundstrom 10
- (Rabtale. LeefchL 1:10. 2. Phoenix. Drake

' 6 (Ko*Wv,-RSte*R); 3ffl7T3. New* York.
-^Sundstrom 11 (Leetch. Gretzky), 1BAS: "

Second Period-4, New York, Berg 3
(Gretzky, Flatiey), :47. 5, Phoenix.

226- 7, New York, Goneau 10 (Karpovfeev!
Gretzky), &06 top).

Third Pariori-None.
Shots on goal-Phoenix 15-105-33.New

Vbrk 7-W1-27.
GoaBes-Phoenix. Wakaluk, KhaMbuSn.

New Ytork, Richtar. A-18^00 (18^00).

Maple Leals 3, Bbtckhawks 1
Kirk Muller scored twice as Toronto

snapped its nine-game road losing

streak.

Felix Potvin made 29 saves and
Todd Warriner scored an empty-net

goal for the Maple Leafs, who woo for

only the fourth time in 14 games.
POtvin had lost his previous four deci-

sions.

Alex Zhamnov scored for Chicago,

which fell to 5-9 at the United Center

with its fourth consecutive home loss.

The Blackhawks are 2-9-1 overall

since Nov. 14. Before the slump, they

had one of the Western Conference's
best records, 10-6-2.

Even with the victory, Toronto
remains the NHL’s worst road team at

3-11.

'Toronto'
" *1 i i -*jr -r

Chicago 0 i 0-1"
First Pwkxf-1. Tbronto, MuSor 7 (Clark.

GOmour), 19*2 topL
Second Ponon-2. Toronto, Muter 6

(Suncfin, dark}, 537 top). 3, Chicago,
zhamnov 5 (Amort®. ChoSos). 16-36 (tap).

Third Period-4, Toronto. Warnner 3
(Murphy), 19:48.
Shots on goal-Toronto 115-5-25.

Otago 7-12-11-30.
Goates-Toronto. Potvin. Chicago, BoOour.

A-16^15 (20^00).

* imbsiswconference

Seattle

LA. Lakers
Portland
Golden State
LA.Cffppers
Sacramento
Phoenix

16 6 .727
15 7 .682 1

12 8 .600 3
7 13 350 B
7 13 350 8
7 13 350 8
4 14 222 10
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CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
Indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 wonts
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12J37
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 tor 10 words
^minimum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (8 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
tor 10 wonts (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 9945.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

REHAVIA, 3, RENOVATED; TaBXeh 2 -

4; long / short term. REHAVIA REALTY.
TeL 02-5663622,

SALES

FOR SALE, ARNONA, penthouse. 180,
view, elevator, covered parking, no
agents, $520,000. Tel 03-6430884, 052-
787168.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m, basement garden, underground
parking. Immediate. 'ISRABUILD" Tel

Tel Aviv and Haila - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p-m. Thursday to Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday to Haila.

For telephone enquiries please call
025315844.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals,

Bed and Breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-5615541.

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal Informa-
tion service for Rais and rooms. 21 King
George St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-62?
8919, Fax: 02-625-7205.

REHAV1A / TALBIEH / ARNONA - 3. fut-

jk|jW|3ged. cable T.V., sleeps 7, TeL

RENTALS/SALES

WRYAT MOSHE, 3.5, breathtaking
view, 120 sq.m. , renovated. ShabbaL ele-
vator. Td. 02-675-1502, 052-633-894.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. !mme-‘
(Sate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age, parking, 5495,000. ISRABUILD, Tel.

02-568-6571.

HAR NOF (CHAI-TAIB). 5 rooms, com-
pletely renovated, + terrace + garden +
double conveniences * storage, very
special, exclusive to T.K.M. Multi-line,

Tei. 02-652-8041.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double and large family rooms - priv.

bathroom. TV-TeL quafity rixnjshed. Tel.

02-625-2757. 1=0x02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES r
HERZ1LYA P1TUAH, NEW hous'e.
across from sea + possibility (or pool +
basement Tel. 09-955-2692, 050-231-
725.

RAMOT HASHAVIM, NEW cottage,
beautiful. 350 sq.m., on 1,100 sq.m,
plot, immediate. Tel. Ron 03-540-2632,
052-734155.

CAESAREA!! 7, LUXURIOUS! Swim-
ming pod, desirable neighborhood. For
quick decision. Tel. 0EF363-261, 050-
231-72S.

NETANYA, NITZA BLVD„ 3 rooms in

Shapiro building. Facing south/easL 2
toilets, A/C + C/H. Swimming pool, park-
ing, modem kitchen, built-in wardrobes,
fitted carpets. TeL 09-861-7779, Tel/Fax:
09-833-1135-

DANtSH / FINISH SPEAKERS
WANTED,
TeL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

BIOMETRIX. MEDICAL EXPORT desk
manager, English mother tongue, ex-
perience to import/export. C.V. Fax: 02-

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

KFAR ma'AS, 5 rooms, courtyard, air-

conditioning, solar holler, 2 bathrooms.
TeL 03-934-7070.

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 6 rooms, quiet,

immediate. $24200. INTER-ISRAEL Tel.

03-516-7777.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL., 4 fully fur-

nished, air conditioned. Azorei Chen. 4
+ balcony, untumished. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). TaL 03-642^253.

SAVION, TO RENT, large, very luxuri-

ous villa + pool, suit ambassador . Ex-
duslve DEH BOTON. TeL 03-534-3356.

RENTLS
' '

AZOREI CHEN, 5 rooms, high, luxuri-

ous. view. CONTINENTAL NAHSIM.
Tel. 03-523-4774.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS

BN HOD, NEW studio apartment,
largejiroperty. TeL 04-984-0071,

REALTY
Haifa and North

PLOTS
FOR SALE: 8-DUNAMS
tonal land to Hadara. Tel.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

INVESTMENT

HIBACHI RESTAURANTS EXPANDING.
Seeking serious partners. TaL 03-641-
2138, (ax: 03-641-1497.

SERVICES
General

EDUCATION

PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER - He-
brew, all levefe. Preparation for universi-
ty psychometric examinations. At! areas
including Jerusalem and Haifa. TeL
(O3)-962-72l0. 050-291-480.

General

GENERAL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the besttl

The biggest and oldest agency to Israel
For the highest quality live-ln Jobs
phone Au Pair international. 03-
8190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency ŵith a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call
Hum&lbL 03-9659937.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN / out, housekeeping
and baby (15 months), recommenda-
tions. TeL 03-695-7928 (eve).

GOOD COOK/HOU$EKEEPER FOR el-

derly lady, live-in, English/Hebrew. Tel.
03-604-0247.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary,
tor Bve-in/ouL for 1 girl,m 03-560-9531.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African

au pair, live-in, Central Tel Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel. 03-620-

1195, 052-452-002.

OFFICE STAFF

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NICE FAMILY SEEKS au pair, Bve-in tor

baby-care. Herzliya. Tel. 09-771-7234,
050-368389 .

WANTED I HOUSEKEEPER / COU-
PLE for. warm family, excellent conditions.
TeL 050-282-368, 09-946-1540.

Israel takes home
15 medals in Miami

WOMAN'S HELP NEEDED 12 hours,
8:45 p.m. - 0:45 a.m„ daily, coffee is

served morning hours. TeL 08-957-6420.

PURCHASE/SALES
General-

FOR SALE
CASHI WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769, 052-502809-

WINES

FOR SALE: FROM France, Beaujoiais
Nouveau 1996, and Bordeaux wines, per
dozens. Tel. 09-858-5470.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

PERSONAL

AMERICAN BUSINESSMAN TOURIST
seeking neehamah from the fair sex,
and to share pleasure and what's good
to We.' P.O.B. 6926, Jerusalem 91060,

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ISRAEL'S disabled sports team
took second place overall at the
world youth disabled champi-
onships held last weekend in
Miami.

The three athletes from Tlan
t (he

Israel Sport Center for the
Disabled, collected 15 medals, fin-
ishing behind America with 23
medals.

The competition was held on an
all-round basis with the athletes
competing in swimming wheel-
chair races and shotput events
Chosen as orastanriing athlete of

the tournament was Han Lusky, 17
years old, who won three gold
medals and two silver medals.
Boaz Kremer, 18 and competingm the class of intermediate dis-

abled athletes, was also awarded
tinee gold and two silver medals
while Amir Noifeld, 17, compet-
ing m the most seriously disabled
class, won two gold medals, two
silver medals and a bnmra
Accompanying the team was

®eir coach Retrven Heller. Over
300 athletes participated in the
event Heather Chait

Newcastle suffers setback
at Nottingham Forest

IXAMOND-EXCHANGE,SECftE- ITV
TARY/TYPIST (35+/-). for adminlstra- £”LE„ CARS:

RART-TB^ ENGLISH MOTHER
13:00 - 17:00, phis Q-TexL teL

7641.

.SELLING? BUYING?" INSTANTCASH"
Arty oar. Httoe Inventory.

Bargains. Bennett. TaL 02-993-1493,
050316716.

LONDON (Reuter) — Newcastle’s
hopes of slotting into second place
behind English league leaders
Arsenal backfired on Monday
when they were held CM) at lowly
Nottingham Forest.

The draw lifted Newcastle from
fifth to fourth ahead ofAston Villa

but they now trail the London
pacesetters by five points.

Forest showed great fighting
spirit and, in a game of many
chances. AJfie Haaland went clos-
est to breaking the deadlock nine
minutes from time when he rattled
the post.

Forest’s point lifted them off the
bottom of the Premier Teag^

ft _
they moved above Coventry hav-
ing scored more goals -but it left
them without a league win since
the opening day of the season and
without a home league success in
eight attempts.

It was Newcastle's first goalless
draw in 74 games, a run stretching
back to their stalemate againstManchester CityonApril 29, 1995.
Not even die re-appearance of

Newcastle strike pairing of Alan
Shearer and Les Ferdinand could

inspire a much-needed win.
Ferdinand, back after injury,

was off target with near-post head-
era in either half and volleyed over
from Shearer’s nod down in first-
half injury time.

Newcastle lined up without the
suspended David Batty and the
inspirational Colombian Fanstino
Asprilla, sidelined by a hamstring
strain.

*

MONDAY’S RESULT:
l _ —

Arsenal

Premier League
ffhroughMimd^

10 2 5 34
Wanbledon 934
jfrgppq! 9 3 4 a|
Newcastle 9 4 3 |e
AstoiiVffla a 5 s

a

GA Pts
16 35

MjolMt*, 7 3 6 |
335 I J J |saw lAj—i ® T 0 Z5
Evorton

6 4 6 17
lonenham 7 7 2 17

r
5 A 7 19^ III!;WeaHam 4 7 6 15

Sunderland 4 7 c ..5

\jg5g**+ 3 8 6 20
2 r 7 is

®°j5»gjipton 3 10 4 24
Notts Forest 1 8 7 12
Coventry 1 B 7 !q
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

Father Aristobolis and his pupils from the Greek Orthodox Church sang at the Jerusalem
Music Center.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

A. WINDOW to Musical Cultures of our ethnic

history continues today and concludes tomorrow
at the Jerusalem Music Center with workshops
and masterclasses (10 am.- 1 and 3-6) and a coo-
cert at 8. Today's program centers around die traA
WINDOW to Musical Cultures of our ethnic his-

tory continues today and concludes tomorrow at

the Jerusalem Music Center with workshops and
masterclasses (I0a.rn.-1 and 3-6) and a concert at

8. Today’s program centers around the tradition of
the churches of die old chy of Jerusalem while
tomorrow’s program focuses on Arab musical tra-

ditions.

ST^EVEN Sloane leads the Jerusalem Symphony
:hestra-IBA in the Ravel orchestration of

Mussorgsky's Pictures at an Exhibition. Also on
1 program is die Bottesini sonata for two double

and the double-bass concerto by
Kd*ussevitzky. The soloists are Franco Petracchi

Haya Yosha. Tonight and tomorrow at the

Henry Crown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem (8).

I

Y6UNG Israeli flutist Sharon Batzali joins the

Israel Chamber Orchestra to play the Jolivet flute

concerto as well as Devienne's Symphonic con-

certante for two flutes and orchestra in which she

will be joined by Michael Weintraub. Philippe

Entxemont leads the orchestra in Ravel's Le
tombeau de Couperin and Bizet’s fust symphony-
Tomorrow at Beit Gabriel by the Kmneret, Friday

in Kfar Blum, next Sunday and Monday at theTel

Aviv Museum and next Tuesday in Kfar Sava.

8:30.~ ~ JAZZ

HELEN KAYE

SINGER/piantst Patricia Barber sings the classic

jazz repertoire and sometimes her own composi-
tions as well. She was already playing in Chicago
jazz clubs as a student and has played in New
York and at jazz festivals all over the world. The
latest of her three CDs is the ’94 Cafe Blue. Hers
is the third program in die museum's Chicago
Jazz series. Tonight at the Israel Museum,
Jerusalem, at 8:30.

~ DANCE
HELEN KAYE

DINBAL Pinto’s Wrapped, based on a poem of
loneliness by Yehuda Amichai, It Recurs by
Amie! Mala!la, centered on the Cassandra legend,

and Business as Usual by Shell Gonea, which she

describes as a dance for rive dancers and four

tables. On die mainstage ax 8:30 p.m and on
Saturday at 10 pjn.

FILM

ADINA HOFFMAN

THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS & DOGS
- Michael Lehmann directed this fresh, female

reworking of Cyrano de Bergerac, which stars

Janeane Garofalo as a dry wit of a vet with her

own radio call-in show, Uma Thurman as her

sweet, empty-beaded fashion-model neighbor,

and Ben Chaplin as the man who gets confused

and falls for both of diem (he thinks the doctor's

voice belongs to the model’s body). While the

suspension of disbelief required to buy the out-

landish storyline often feels more willed than

willing, the film maintains most of its feathery

charm throughout -.in large part because the

director understands the extremely slight, basical-

ly improbable nature of die tale he’s telling, and

never pushes it Audrey Welles wrote the clever

script. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5 Gloomy doctor poked into

painful spot (6)

8 Trouble getting
.th (3,5)prerequisite for ba

9 Standard set by competent
teaching story (7)

10 Firm manufactured idols

(5)

11 Aim to be unbiased (9)

13 Time limit the reason why
phone doesn't work? (8)

14 Be plentiful, but there’s a
limit (6)

17 Unavailable, being spoiled

(3)

19 Go wrong, sounding
hesitant (3)

20 Celebrity caught in food

shortage (6)

23 Craftilyhint, soas to cause
amazement (8)

26 Drink with tractable
petitioner (9)

28 Divided Adriatic port (5)

29 Joker goes to follow bird (7)

30 The sort of elevated view
one might take as a lark?
(5-3)

31 Fly—one was moved to

crime (6)

DOWN
1 Virgin said to be pursued

(6)

‘

2 It can be taken atlength as
a mixer (7)

3 Flower curiously laid on.

end (9)

4 Admiral is in the hold (6)

has very5 Room over
longkey (5,3)

6 Intended to have food
about noon (5)

7 It's appropriate to be less

stem about Virginia (8)

12 Girl’s wager (3)

15 Tolerate channel showing
soap-opera (9)

16 Construct table—for-
bidden to be overdue (8)

18-City life all wrong for ha
(8)

21 Starts cheering attacking
naval vessel (3)

22 Maybe gully, or defile,

perhaps? Right (7)

24Make big effort in race (6)

25 Terrible threat from Derby
manufacturer (6)

27 Terrace is inoccupation (5)

SOLUTIONS

SBQBaaSQasQiaiiHBa
dsaacuQ qeiishiqaaaaaaaa
naas Sanaa aasauQfiaa
aaaaaan saassrsa
H EH rj m
BHUBEEJS QEQQ0133aaasaao
nans sqhbjo naaa0SBC3OQQ
OQGJQEDH sasnast!aHnQQioaa
BsaaiDBSosnMa
Yesterday's QnickSolution

ACROSS: 7 Prints, 8 Fillip, 10

Neglect, 11 Pleat, 12Easy, UTsste,
17 StUX, 18 Mono. 22 Horde, 23

Sapient, 24 FntUe. 28 Benign.

DOWN: 1 Spinney, 2 Diegnet, 2
Strew, 4 Dispute, S Sleep, 8 Spite,9
Standfast. 14 Steeple, 15 Benefit, 18

Saltans. U Theft, 20 Trite. 21

Spree.
.

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Quashed(8)

7 Stopwatch (5)

8 Owner (9)

9 fiknmiutedO)
10Tempt (4)

11 Particular(6)
13 Stay (6)

14 Nearer (6)

17 Latemeal (6)

18 Imitates (4)

20 Newt (3)

22 NativeAustralian
<9>

23 Premature (5)

24 Adolescent (8)

DOWN
1 Dismay (5)

2 Medication (7)

3 Legal right (4)

4 Spring festival (6)

5 little (5)

6Monk (7)

7 Foot-pedal (7)

12 Show (7)

13 Umpire (7)

15 Young tree (7)

16 Signify (6) .

17 Gaze (5)

19 Clip (5)

21Appendname (4)

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

631 News mAratoc &45 ExerciseHow
7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

i Train 8£S KOy Car and
‘ Gal and 09:00

l The LHe Done 1030
Storybreak 1035 NameYburA&enure
11:00 Cry VWdemess (1990) - a boy
searches for agtool 1230 Legendary
Beasts 13:DO The Onedto Line 1430
SUrpnse Tiain 1435 Way Cat andTbnvny
14:45 Gaya. Gal and Gn 1&00 Anmats

CHANNEL 1

1530 Ttytown Tales 1530 Booty 16.-00

The Mysterious Island 1&25 Zap to
Gimmel -jors broadcast wsh Resftet
Gimmel 16-56Zap to BaseM&sa aNew
Evemig 1734 Zappy Cuaure- &vs pro-

ton culure tor youth 18:15 News togam on
Engtah

French programs 1930 News haadRnes
1935 The Par Seasons2001

;

gfAction 2030 Chafenges 21.-10

1

Ba*a*aB2230 News mEngfeh 2225
Bugs23:15 Hart bo Hart OtMO Whets the

Boss’

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00Ouanhan Shopping B30 TV Shop
1430 The 700 Club 15-00 Larry Kng 16:00
TheA-Tteam i«35 Famfly Chatenge 17:45
Fandy Maters 18:10 Saved by tneBal
1&35 Day and Date 1930 wwa News
Tbrtght 2030 Coach 2025 Dares World
2030 Bob Newhart 2in5 For the Lore o!
Aaron - teOure film 23:00 CNN 0030 TV
Shop230 Oustun Shopping330 TV
Shop

CABLE

ARABICPROGRAMS
1830 FourSeasons 19:00 News

HEBREWPROGRAMS
1930 News Sash 1931 Ughtingof tf»sev-
enth KanuMta candle 1934Campis2030
News 20st5 Conference Cal -takshow
wtt IsfesimMsha) 2120 k&ntoht Man

-

four-part mHaerias conthuingme adven-
tures of meacenaay Sean DBon: Wtih Roo
Lowa. Directed by Lawrence Gordon dark.
Pan 1 22rl0 No Man's Land - mecSa i

azina 23301
News 0030 Verse of ihe i

CHANNELS

lOrflO Gorfltash theMs (T9^-Pasedon
theBedDianl
Waevec. Directed I

rrtns.) 12201
tarn 73:05A Matterof Tame 1330AM
Together Now 1430 Echo Port 1430 Tc
lac- quiz show 1630 Yanba'S

!

'

1530 itevefsWorti 1630 Bold and I

16S50 Ltattfosd ihe seventh Hamddca can-
dle 1730 News magazine 17530 SportV -
sport magazine ifclO Beethoven (1992) -*

a stem father Is persuaded to let hschft-

dren ksepa smal puppy, which grows into

a huge, drifting SL Bernard. VWi Charles
Gredin. 2030 News2030 Wheel of

Fortune 21:05 UeAccording to Laszto
2135 Fatal Money 2237 Fictitious

Mantene -a teacher decades to
leave ferae), but in the meantime adopts
two benaies: an emigrant and a mute Arab
taborec Wtfi ES Yatzpan 00d» News 00:06
Fictitious Marriage - continued 0030 Dina's

Dream - documentary about growing up in

Samaria (rot) 1:00 GKtteWornSpot?
127 Blue Sky 1:2 On the Edge otto!

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

1435 The Muppet Show 1430 Circus

1530 French Programs 1630 Earth

Revealed 1630 Bfczaid Island 1730 News
Bash 17:01 The Adrentuws and KMy 1830

WHERETO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, inducting VAT.

Insertion every day of the month costs

NIS520.65 per One, including VAT, per

month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tburs

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tburs Of the

Mount ScopOs campus, n EngSsh, daily

Sun.-Thur, 11 am from Brortiman

Reception Centre. Shwman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23, 26,

28. For info, can 882819.

HADASSAH- Visft the Hadassah instal-

lations, ChagaBWindows. TeL.Q2-4l6333s,

0M78271^- • j-l.

TELAVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Fdkrwmg the

Shock: Graffiti b) Yozhak Rabin Square;

Ten years to the Ministry of education

Prize in Plastic Arts. Portraits: By a group

of Israeli artists; Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary

Israeli arc. Face to Face: Didactic

Exhibition- New acquisition: Two Trtfany

Stained Glass Windows. HELENARUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARYART. Shtomo Sen-Oavid and Amon
Ben-David, New works. Hours: Weekdays

10 am-6 p.m. Tua 10 a-m.-io pm. Fri

10 a-m.-2 pm MeyertioH Art Education

Center, TeL S919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Lefo Yafle, 673-

1901; Balsam. Safari e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shualal Road. 581-0108; Dar
Akjawa, Herod’s Gale. 628-2058.

Tel Avhn Pharma Dal Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn GviroL 546-2040; Kiant Hoflm
MaccabL 7 Ha-Shte. 543-6566. Tin 3 ajn.
Thureday. Pharma Dat Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Gvtto!, 546-2040. T3I midnight
Supercrfiarm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Mtnistore Superpharm.
4 Shaul Hamelech. 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Save: Clal Pharm. 114
Ahuza, Ra’anana, 910211.

Natanya: Ariela. 2 Salomon, 617836.
Haifa: HanassL S3 Hanasal, 833S312.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 ShntatModHn,

Kiryet MoWda 870-7770/3.

HereJfya: Clal Pharm, Merkazim, 6
Mastdt (cnr. Sderot HagafimJ, Herzlrya

Piuah, 558472, K8407. Open 9 am to

midnight.
• Nazareth: CU Pharm, Lev Hair

. Open 9am to 10pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ebi Kerem

(rntemal, Surgery, obstetrics, ophthalmolo-

gy, ENT); Hadassah ML Soopus (orthope-

dics); Snaare Zedek (petiatifcs).

Tel Avhn Tel Aviv MerScal Center Dana
Pediatric Hosptel (pediatrics}; Tel Aviv
Metical Center (

Netonya:

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Megan David Adorn
trr emerpendes dta 101 (Hebrew) or 8T1

(EngasTi) in most parts dt me country. In adcHor:
Aahdod* 8661333 War Sswa* 902ZZ2
tatMlon 6561332 Nahariye* 9912333
Beerahebs* 6274767 Nefanya’ 604444
Beit Shamash 6623133 Petto mva‘ flSimi

Dan Region- 5793333 Rehovor 9451333
6332444 . RfalXXT

Hasfa* 88:2233 Salad 320333
Jerusalem* 523133 Td A*W-5460111
KanWaT 9965444 fibarta* 7924*4
' Motile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (In English}

177-022-9110
-The National Poison Control Center ar

Rffinbam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hows
a day. lor information In case of poisoning.
Ban - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 551-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1117
(chHdren/youth 096-1113). HaBa 867-
2222/3, OoorehetM 649-4333. Netanya
882-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 346789.
Wzo hodkias for.battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-545-1133 (also in Russian).
07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also m
Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tal Aviv

5^-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-6568, Haifa 853-0533, EBat 633-
1077.

. x
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association auppon service

02-624-7576).

rrv3(33)

16.-00 Cartoons 1630 Things Which Can’t
Be Sold 17:15 Discussion n Arabic 1&00
Amoras 19d» News m Arabic 1930
Documentay n Russtai 2tk00 News2030
Bashettafl: Hapod Jerusalemvs GOteborg
(Sweden) - 6ve 2aoo Am You Bwig Served?

2230 Queen

ETV2(23)

1530 Wonder Ybars ltt.*00 The Eye of the
Draper! 1630 Nppon 1735 Phenomenal
World IBM Welcome to France 1830
Famfly Relations 19ri>0 Auction 1930 Vis4
Vs2000ANew Evening. wtihFfossian

subfiles 20^0 Basic Atb&c 21 rf)0 Star Trek

22rt»ZbmW 2fc30 Syncopation 23S
Jews of NorthAtnca in the era of colonial-

ism

FAMIiy CHANNEL (3)

8rt» Ststers (rpt) 9d» One life to live (rpt)

9s45 The Yowig the Restless (rpt)

10^0 Days of Our Lives (rpt) 1120 P9la
Negra (rpt) 12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 12d35
Dates (rpt) 13^0 Starting at 1^0 14ri0
Burkes Law 15*0 Sisters 15*0 Days of

Oir Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17HQ Dates
l&OO One Ufe to Live 18:45 The Young
and ihe Restless 1830 Local broadcast
flOeOOPerie Negra 2050 BeveriyHis
9021021^0 Seduced By Madness, part 4
22&0 Sflk Staldngs 2330 The Lany Sanders
Show 23^45 Law and Order 00-30 Sflk

StaBangs 1^0 North o( 60

MOVECHANNEL (4)

11:30 The Gig (19K) - hopes and dreams
of an amateur jazz band (rpt) t3rt>5 Dtotce
of LadyX (i EOT) - classic oomedy with

Laurence Ofivier asa lawyerwho alows a
youngwoman to spend the itij#* under his

root.Allhough nonng happens he gels

tagged as "me other marr in hertivorce.
VrthMerie Cberon. (90rrms.) 14M0Ad
Madness I5rt0 Leave ’Em Laughing

(1981) (rpt) 1fcS5 TV»o Much Troubte (

(rpQ 1825 Special Report on Dragon I

starting Dennis Quaid 18:45 FS®« 90
(1984) -story of sunmrors of a plane crash
I (92 mins.) 20-25Amom (1993) (rpt) 2200
Blaze (1989) -Paid Newman and Loita

Davictonch staras flamboyant Louisiana

governor EariLong and stripper Blaze Star

in this true love story (Ii2mris423^5
Windprints (1969) - a phokvapher and a
reporter investigate nwstonous murders in

Africa (95 rrtns.) 1:3a Ixwb Crimes- erotic

thnfier (rpt) £05 VWse Oacks (rpt)

JERUSALEM
CftiEMATHEOUEATYneloKW 5,930
Ratio Days 7^45 Stois Of Fire 930

G.G. QL Jerusalem Mafl (MaJha) «
6788448 Staepars 1150 am,450. 7:15,

9:45 Dragcnhsari 11 am.13a4.-45,
7t15.10 * RedOfTYro Much 7:15,9^5
A Time to KBI 7:15. 10

MonsMThe Niitw Professor 11 am,
1:30,4:45,7:15 GtfcwnarMan 11 am..
100. 445. 7:15. 9:45 JERUSALEM
THEATER 20 Marcus SL « 5610011
The Brothers McMuBen 7 For the
Record 930 * Smokir
6.9:15 RAVCHEN 1-7

Card Reservations*6794477 Rsv-Mecher

Buflting. 19 HaTtman SL, Talpiot Jack 11

am, 1,335,530. 730,9*5 tingle Afl

the WayWThe Quest. 11 am, 1, 3, 5,

73a 9*5 Courage Under Fhe 9:45

* Last Man StandfogtifThe Ttuth About
Cats and DogstiSpttftfe Grill 73a 9:45

* Matide 11 &m, 1. 3> 5, 730 *
Homeward Bound HtiJames and the
Giant PeacMThe Himdtiack of Mtre
Dame 1 am, 1.3.5 MEVASSERET
ZION G.G. GIL The Substitute 7:15.

9:45 Jude 7:15, 10 Muppets
IstancMR Tbkes Ttao 1130 anu, 4^5
SKADAR Steafing Beauty 73a 10 *
Ttejns^oang 530

GAT Jack 23a 5. 73a 9:45 GORDON
Sense and Sensfbffity 5,730,10 GXL
HOD 1-4 » 5226226 Hod Passage, 101

DizengaO Sl Dragonhead. 11 am, 130.
5. 730. 10 The Eighth Day 73a 10
The Nutty Professor n. am, 130,5*
Jude 10 The Loch Ness Moostar 11

am, 130,5.730 SL Clara 5. 73010
* Glimmer Man 11 am, 130 LEV
Stealing Beauty 11 am. 1:16,3304*5,
7:15, 10 The PBow BooMYakantaBsa
* Trainspotting 1,5,10* Antonia’s

Une 11 am * The TYuth About Cats
and Dogs 11:15 am. 1:15,3. 5:45, 730
10 * Le Afffoa Bettive 1.3.8 * La
Cereroorne 11 am. 3. 5, 730. 10 G.G.
PE’ER Dragonheart 11 am. 130 5.

730. 10 * Sleepers 1130 am, 430
7:15, 10 * Jude 7:15, 10 * A Time to

KM 7il5, 10 * Babe (Ht&ew cBatog)

11 am. 130 5 * Doitofe

730. 10 RAV-CH04*
Dizengofl Cenw Jtngle Al the

Way « am, 1, 3, 5, 730. $t« * Last

Man StandingMumble In the Bronx
7309:45 * (fourage Under Ftre 9:45 *
independence Day 7,9:46 * The Quest
11 am. 1,0 Si 730 045 * Ms®* H
am. 1.3. 5, 730 * Homeward Bound
MtiJames and the Giant PeecMkThe
Hunchback of Notre Dame 11 am. 1.3,

5 RAV-OR 1-5 ® 5102674 Cpera House
Unzipped 2305.730046 * Lone Star
&15, 4:46. 7i15, 9:46 * Dogs Are Color
Blind 5, ft45 * Things To Do tn

DenverWSpitfire Gr« 5, 730, 9:45 *
LooMna For Rrchartf 230 730 O.G-
TEL AVtV *-5281181 65 Pinster SL
keepers 430. 7:15. 10 * Hed 5, 730
* Gammer Man 5. 730 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUMHeavaniyJoy 5,8.10
HAIFA
CtNEHAA CAFE AMAMi * 8325755 La
Atfina BettiveBBummer h La Goulette
7:f5, 9:15 ATZMON Mutholland
FaflsWGftnmer ManMHed 430, 7. 9:15
* Independence Day 4:15, IMS. 9:15 *
Sleepers 4:15.6:45.930 CB4EMATH-
EQUE GLOBECTTY Dragonhear
MGSmmer Man 11 am. 130. 4^5, 7:15,

9:45 * The Nutty Professor 11 am,
1304:46 * <Woripet* 7:15,10 * The
Loch Ness Morussr 11 am, 130 4^5,
7:15 * Two Much 7n5, 046 * FBpper
11 am. 130, 4:45
MORIAH CAFE * 8643654
Stealirm Beauty 7:15, 930 ORLY
* 8381868 Lone Star 6:45. 9:15
PANORAMA TYro MucMUude 7,930
* The Nutty Professor 11 am. 430 *
A Time to ka 8:45, 930 * Betoe^*Tha
SwanfYincess 11 am. 430 RAV-GAT
1-2 * 8674311 Jingle All the WtaytfThe
Quest it am, 1.4*5. 7. 9:15 RAV-
MOR 1-7* 8416898 Jack 11 am, 130,
4^0 7,9:15 * The Quest 11 am,.1,0

Last Man Standing 7:16,930 * Sphfbe
QrmaTheThith About Cats And Dogs 7,

9:15 * Spy Hard * Homeward Bound
MThe Hunchback ol Notre Dame
(Hebrew cBalog} •James and tie Qteit
Pooch it am, 1, 3. 5 RAV-OR 1-3 *
8246553 Last Man Starting 7.9:15 *
TheThrth About Cats And Dogs 930 *
Jack 11 am, 1:15, 4:45, 7. 9:15 .*
Homeward Brand B n am, 1,3,5 *
Matilda 11 am, 1.3.5,7:16
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Last Man
SUmliiumie PaBbearer 7. 930 *
Jbigte /Ul tie Way 11 am. 1.5, 7. 330
* James and tie Giant

CHLDRENJB)

630 Cartoons 8KX) Avenger Pengurts 830
BW<y &a 9.-00 Srrfta the Don Kng930
Coure Marco 9:4S Fhnk Panther Show
Nkoo Hanukka on ihe Chfldrafft Chanreti

1030 Mrror. Mmr 11.-00 HantAka on til*

Ctttftttfe Channel H30 Wsfcome
Freshmen 1230 Shash-Tbs 1230 Hugo
13rtX) Avenger Penguins 1330 Bfinfcy SB
14,-00SMa tin bon King 1430 Coure
Marco 15:00 Aremamacs1530 Hanukka
on the Chtldren-s Channel HfcOO Mimx;
Mnor I7t00 Wotooma Freshmen 1730
Shesh-Tus 18KI0 Hugo 1830 Surpnse
Garden 1930 Ral and Friends- cMtanh
tak show 20:15 Rockoh Modem Lte203S
Mamedw«h CMdren 20^9 Rosaanne
21:10 Loe and Clark

SECONDSHOWMG (6)

22ft0 Portraits votes (Ranch. 1993) -doc-
umentary aboutihe Ha and woric erf

Francois Tnilfaut (88 minsj 2335 My Ue
Tb live (French. l96Z)-ayoungRBnsian

ffi
b9eomesaprostflufi3.D^rect8di^yJaan-
Godaid. W&i Anna Kanna. (79 minsO

Eurooaan Ci» - GaH Elyonw^kiM^

astioBoxmg

EUROSPORT

I DISCOVERY (8)

6rtX) Open University 12:00 National
Geography Exptorar (rpo 13rt» Searching
for lost Wforfos-TutartMiaman (rpt) 14.-00

Opon Unweretty 16ti0 Naiooai Geogrs
Ejtotorer (rpg iTtiO Seoching for Lost

Worlds (rpt) 18U» Open UnMffiiiy 2030
Endangered Wbrtct ambabwe- atets
From the Past-an examination ofthe
changes that Zimbabwe has undergone
ttta«h local eyes2130 Cousteau -
Madagasca,

22rt)0 VistonarieK SmaB
Solutions to Giant Probtems, panl - a now

British

an
*. This epfeode detis with
which grres a wtique sm>-

... to earner victims 23TC0
World: Zimbabwe (ipt) OOrtfo

Open

SUPS^CHANtiS.

630SeinaSow Show 730 The Tickat

730 hBC Morning News 8:00 Today 10KX)
Wafl Street 11:00 BmpeanMoney Wheel

1530 Wal Street 1730 MSNBC—The
SSa IBM) Naionai Goographe 19--00 Wine
Express 1930 The Tctot20ti0Selna
Scott Show 2130 Dataine 22:00 Got
European PGA2330 Tonisri Show with

Jay LenoOOMO Late NWtf with Conan
O'Brien 130 Laar wth Grag Kinnear 130
NBC News 230
Lono 330 MSNBC — I

STAR PLUS

6.-00 Graham Kerris Kitchan 630 B’TV
7rt)0 KataandABe 730 Qprah WMray
830 Chicago Hope 930 Santa Barbara
1030 The Boti aid the BesnUM 11:00S1130 The Reporter 1230 Home

1230 Lost fo Space 1330 Black
itio Kate and Atie 1430 Graham

Ken’s KSchen 1S.-00 The Road Show 15:30
News in Hfodi 16:00 SmalWondw 1830
The BNd and DwBeautiM 1730 rtndi pro-

ream 1730 Star News 1830 ’Alto ‘Ato

1830 Baywach 19:30 The Bold and foe

Beautftil 2030 Santa Bartna 21:00 Berariy

Hits 90210 2230 PWfflt Fences 23.D0
Quincy 00:00 Oprah Win&ey 130 Bamdby
Jones 2rt» Home andAway230 The
SuBvans

CHANNB.5

630 Bocfiea in Motion iftOO Bodies in

Motion 1830 To be announced 1830
Nation* League Voteybal 1930 Baaketbalt

CINEMA
PaechHotnewad Bound II 11 am, 1,

5
ARAD
STAR keepers 7:15. 10 * The Nutty

Professor 1130 am.5 * Rumble In the
Bronx 1130 am, 5. 7:45 * Jude 045

All tieW8y am, 5, 730, 10

indepenctance Day 1130 am. 9 *
j&tosraridihe Gfimt Peabh*6
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8847202 GBmmer
ManMingleAaitMWav 1130 am, 5,

73a 10 * Last Man StsndMCourage
Under Fire 5,730.10 * Babysrtfors

1130 am, 5 * The Quest 10 * MaOde
1130 am.5, 730 * Babe 1130 am
aG.ORl 1-3*711223 TWo Mudl 73a
10 * Janes and the Giant Peach 11

am, 13a 5 * Sleepers 430,7:15,10 *
The Nutty Professor 11 am, 130 *
Draportiaart^ 11 am, 13a 5. 73a 10

G.G. GIL w 729977 Dragonhear
•GBmmerMan 1130 am. 5,73a 10*
Sleepers 430, 7:15. 10 * Legends of

tie Wild H30 am * The Bghtti
Dayorwo Much 730. 10 * The teitty

Protessoi*Batoysrttere 1130 am, 5
RAV CHEN Last Man Standlng«The
PaBbearer »The Quest 730. 9:45 *
Jknie Afl the Way 11 am. 1,3,5. 730.
9-A5 * Jack 11 am. 1.3,5.730.9:45
* Matilda ii ara, 1.3.5 * Homeward
BoundMJamesand tie Giant Peach 11

RAV CHB41Vro Much 9:45 * Jingle

AH the Wby 11 am, 1,3, 5. 730. 9:45 *
Last Mai Standing 730. 9:45 *
Steepen; 7. 9*5 * The Gfmmer Men
9*5 * Matilda 11 am. 1,3,5.730 *
Dragonheart 73a 9:45 * Jack 11 am.

5, 730, 9:45 * The Quest 11 am,
1, 3, 5. 730 * Homeward Bound I 11

arru 1, 3, 5 * Draj
Hunchbackof NotreOaow i

11 am, 1,3,5

ftoo Confined N«*»c»rog ^
USA- tire iriW Equosman: WorW
Spain 2:00 Oynatic Magajne

PRIMESPORTS

530 Soccer: Asian Cfop ffoOgtOOg*
Mtition Dotar tour. Srefln AWcalWJO
Beach vwteybaH r1M Ru#y komD1™.
Tt^rcUTfotrton. World ^
Omega Cup 1430 SoccerA^nO^-
SaiSArabo vs. irarc Ito vr Tiatend ~

asssfcwSSL.
Oc^arlbur. South Africa t.4»Baad»
\foflaybai 2UM watei^jons ViVbrtd 3rt)0 riU

Trianon, WoridCup

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6d» Befl On Bogw
(rat) 1005 Horaon (rpt) 1130 F^rt 96 (fpt)

14:15 Panorama (rpf) 15:15 Worid

Business Report 1*30Asa^ootic
NOMShcur 16«l The Clothes Show (rpt)

17105 BeB On Bosnia (rpt) 1830
TbmomiiYsWWd (rpt) 1930 Earth Report

122:05 Pole 10 Pole - Russan Steps

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6« Mooting Concert 9rtB Scfwbert Grand

Duo m C for peno D812 ; Mozart Ctsnnet

concerto In A K622; Khacfiatunan: VWto

ccrcwto; Br^vns: Syrrphony no 2; Banck:

Romanian Dances 12HJ0 Lnht Classical

-

Ur) Meyer conducts the Edmonton SO.

Borodin: Prince Igor overture; Ham«ori

Harty: John Fieid suite; Schubert: ttwhe
MDteure: Britan: Canadian Carnival 13:00

Tenor Hans Pater Blochwaz - ?OT*reky:

Songs tor voice and piano; Mozart Daydoe
Pensente UM Encore 15:00 Keys 1&00
Mozart Farias® (OccoSnl): Schuoeit The
Shepherd on tie Rock; Haydn: Ceto con-

certo si A; Spohr: 6 Songs from op Uo:

Beitoe Te Deumi8-05 Faur& Impromptu;

Hoist: 2 choral songs: R. Strauss: Romance
torcetio and orch; wferLobos Plano trio in D
mow op 63; Bartar Fteverte et caprice for

vtoGn and ordi; Brahms: Serenade no 2 inA
op 16 2005 Live broadcast from Henry

Crown Audtexium - Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestral axidL Staten Stoen; soloists

Ffanco Petracchi and Haya Yosha. douttie-

baes. 8ooesini: Sonata for 2 double basses

and orch; Koussevteky. Double toss con-

certo: Mussorgsky-RaveL Pictures at an
Exhfotion 2330 Golden Generation -

1

of Hugo Wo« wth singers Elena Ger —

.

Bistirath SchwerakapL Heinrich Scfiluanus,

Lotte Lehmanrc Herbert Jbnssen

am
UPPER NAZARETH
&G GIL Jack

G.G. GILCourage UnderFketiiwo Much
5. 730. TO * Jude •independence Day
430. 7:15, 10 G.Q. ORI G&mmer Man
•Dragonheart 11 am, 130, 5,73a 10 +
Steepere 43a 7115. 10 * Batoys«Bra 11

am, 130 * The Nutty Rrofogcr 11

am. 13a 5. 730 RAWJEGEV 1-4*
235278 JinraeAB theWay 11 am, 1.3,5,

73a 9?45 * Jadt .il am, 1.-15, 5. 730.
9:45 * The QuesMNLast Man-Stancang

73a 9:45 * MatJktaBHomewrd Bound1
11 am. 1,3,

5

EILAT
Sleepers 7 * Last Man Standing 730,
10 * Jingle afl tie way 11 am.5, 73a
10
HADERA
LEV Steepens 123a 7:15. 10 * Matikte

1030 am, 1230. 43a &1S * Last Man
Standing 10 * Steating Beauty 7:45,10

* Jingle afl tie way 1030 am, 430, a
10 * Jack 1030 am * The Quest
1230430, 8tl6,

8

herzliyA
COLONY Looking For RtchardteThe
Truth About Cats And Dogs 8, 8, 10
HOLIDAY gammtf Dntafl The Bdrih
Day 730 10 STAR « 5W066
Dragonheret 11 am, 4, 0 0 10 * Jack
n am. 330 5:45. 8 * Last Man
Standing iai6 * Sleepers 7:15, 10 *
Homeward Bound U 11 am, 3:45, 530
KARMIEL
CINEMA The QuesMJnole All that
11 am, 1, 3, 5, 7, 930 *
930 * Jack 11 am,ia),5,W5
KFAR SAVA
GX3. GIL *7677370 DraoonhtalMngte
all tie way 11 am, 1?». 5, 730,10 *
Last Man StanrflngtiFled - 10 *
JecMOlw Loch Ness Mansur •MaWda
11 am, 130.5.730 * Two Much 10 *
Steepen 7:15, 30 * The Glimmer Man
730 10 * The NUqy Professor II m,
iSVAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL SleeperstiThe Quest
•Courags UnderRretoragcnheart0Tha
Nutty Professor n am. 4:45, 7, 930 *
IWo MuchtiStaaBna Beauty 7, 930 *
Swan PrtncassOBabe (Hebrew dssfcg) 11
am, 445 * The Hunchlrack of Notre
Dame THebrew dialog) OThe Loch Ness
Monster 11 am, 4:45 * GBmmer Man
4:45, 7. 930 * Fled 7 * Independence
Day 7 * A Time to KH1 930
fCRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL GBnmer ManOTwo Much 7.
930 *Jrenssand the Gtont Peach 1130
am, 430 * h Takes TVro 1130 am, 5
* afl tie way 1130 am, 430, 7,
930
LOO
STAR AH theWay 11 am. 5; 730.
10 * Courage Under Fire 730. 10 *
The Nutty Professor 11 am.5 * The
g9ht Day 730 10 * RumMe In tie
Bronx 11 am, 5
NAHARIYA
HECHALHATABBUT Mutiofbnd FaQs
830 * Jamas and tie Giant Peach 11

GLG GIL Jack •Dragonheart •GBmmer
Man •Jingle AB tie Why 11 am., 130
430 7. w30 * The Queatscoraage
Under Hra 7, 930 * James and tie

Giant peochSTha Nutty Professor .11

am, 130 430 * TWO Much 930 *
Matilda tl am. 130,430.

7

NESS'ZIQNA ?

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 GBmmer
ManWragonhaart 11 am, 130,5,730
10 * Steepens 7:15.10 * It Takes Two
11 am, 130 4:45 * TWO Much 10 *
Dragonheart 11 am, 130 5. 730

G.G. GIL 1-5 W 628452 Sleepere 430.
7:15,10 * Legends of the Wild 11 am.
130 * DragonhearMGfknmer Man 11

am, 130 5, 730 10 * A Time 10 Kffl

7ii5.i0 *Tha Nutty professor ii am,
130. 4:45 * TWO Much 5.730JO*

sitters 11 am, 130 RAV CHEN
I AH tie way 11 am, 1.3,5.730.
* Jack 11 am. 130, 5. 7:30 9:45

* Last Man Standing 730 9:45 *
(Under Fire 9:45 * Homeward

rn 11 am, 1,3.5 * Matilda 11

OR-Ai^l
730

RAVCHEN JingteAl tieWay 11 am.
1,5,7,930 * Last Man Standing 7,930
* The Paflbearer 930 * Matilda 11

OflV^&UbA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Dragonheart * Two
MuchfeThe aghti Day 730. 10 *
GlimmerManiTheQuest 730,10 * The
Nutty Professottett Takes TWoteSwan
Princess 1130 am.5 * Sleepers 1130
am 5, 730 10 * Sleepers 7:15,10 *
ItTbkes TWo 1130 am. A-45 * GBntmer
Man 73010 G-G. RAM 1-3® 9340818
Jingle Afl the Way 5, 730 10 * Matilda
5,730 * TVro Much 10 * Courage
Under Ffee 5, 10
RA'ANANA
C1N-MOFET The Eighth Day 830
PARK Last Man Stancfing 7:15, 10 *
^n0eARtieWay 11 am, 1.3,4:45, 7:15,
10 * Coreaga Under Fire 10*Sleepiars
7:15, 10 * Stealing Beauty 7:15, 10 *
Jack 11 am, 1.3,4:45 * Matikte n
am, 1,3.4:45 * Independence Day 1,

4:45 * Swan Princess (Hebmw OaJog)
11 am,3:15
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 ® 6197121 Jbitaa AU tie
Way 11 am, 1 . 3, 0 730 9:46 * Lone
Star 7:15,9^6 * Jack 11 am. 1, 3:15,

1

530 730 9:45 * Sleepers 7, 9345 *
Homewtad Bound D 11 am, 1. 3. 5 *
Matilda 11 am, 1,0 5 RAV-OASJS 1-

3 « 6730687 Last Man StandingWTwo
Much •Gfbnmer Man 730, 9:45 *
James and the Giant PeachteThe
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrewcflafcol

•RumMe in theBronx 11 am, 5
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV The Rock * Two Much
7:45, 10 * Jamas and the Giant Peach
1130 am * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame 4 * Jiananl 5:45
REHOVOT
CHEN *9362668 Sleepers 4:15.7.9^5
* Steafing Beauty 5, 7:15, 9:45 * La
Afflna Bettive 5, 730, 9:45 * La
Ceremoitie 5, 730, 9:45 RAV MOR
Jack«Last Man Standing 730 9-45 *
Jingle AB tie Way 11 am 1.3.5. 730,
9:45 * Two Much 9:45 * GBmmer Man
9>*5 * Dragonheart 11 am. 1:15. 5,
730. 9:45 * Jack 11 am 1-30 5 *
Matilda * The Quest If am, 1,05.730
* Homeward Bound B 11 am, t. 3,5 .

RISHON LEZON
GAL 1*5 *9619869 A Time to KBI 7:15,
10 * TratnaxrttingftiCorerage Under
FtreteFeeBng MbinesotateThe Quest
730 10. GIL 1-3 Glimmer
ManGDragonheart 11 am, 130. 5, 730
10 * Sleepers 7:15. 10 * Babysitters
11 am 130, 4*5 HAZAHAV GBmmer
ManSDragonheart 11 am, 1305,730.
10 * The Nutty Professor 11 am, 130,
5 * Last Man Standing 730 10 *
SteaMng Beauty 730. IQ * Jack 11

am, 130,5 * nwo Much 730,10 RAV
CHEN JingtaAB tieWay n am. 1,3, 5.
7309:45 * Jack 11 am, 1.5.7309:45
* Last Man Sanding 730 9:45* Lone
Star 7:15, 9:45 * Homeward Bound
HMftefflda 11 am, 1 , 3. 5 STAR
Sleepers 7:15, 10 The Swan Princess
5 * Independence Day 1130 am *
Double Happiness 10 * Matilda 1130
am, 5, 730 * Jingle AH the Way 1130
am, 5, 730. 10 * The Loch Ness
Monster 1130 am., 5. 730 * Jude
fO
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Last Man Staufing 7:30,
9:45 * jmgte All the Way 11 am, 1,3,
5, 730, 9:45 * Jack 11 am, 130, 5.
730, 9:45 * Spitfire GrOI 9:46 *
Homeward Bound H 11 am, 1.3,5 *
Matflda 11 am 1,3,5.730
Phone reservations: Tat Avtv 6252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878 AB limes
arepm unless otherwise indicated.

it
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Patient goes berserk, kills Kahaiani suggests

, ... i further discussionwoman by pulling plug
A 35-YEAR-OLD recent immigrant hospital-

ized for a neurological problem in Beersheba's

Soroka Hospital suddenly ran amok late

Monday night, and pulled out the breathing

rube of a critically ill elderly woman, cutting

off her oxygen supply for a few minutes and

causing her death 40 minutes later. The

unprecedented incident is being investigated

bv the police and an internal hospital commit-

te

£slher Atlias, 74. a Beersheba resident, was

unconscious and attached to a respirator after

suffering from a stroke. Three nurses and a

doctor were on duty in the department when

Igor Lissiakov went berserk. Before managing

to pull out the woman's trachea tube, he pulled

out a second patient's infusion.

19-year-old Idan Hare!, who was visiting his

grandmother in the same ward room, prevent-

ed Lissiakov from causing further damage
and screamed for help. "It was like a horror

movie. He went wild; his w-hole body shook.

JUDY SIEGEL

He came into the room, disconnected one

woman's infusion and then the other woman's

breathing lube. I pushed him but I couldn't

stop him."
His calls for help alerted the nurses and secu-

rity staff, who tied Lissiakov to the bed and ran

to Attias to give her oxygen and reattach the

breathing tube. But the staff's efforts to save

Anias. who had already been in critical condi-

tion, failed.

Lissiakov was given sedation and returned to

his hospital bed. with a police guard stationed

next to him.

Hospital director Dr. Yitzhak Peterburg said

the staff were shocked by the tragedy. "Half an

hour before the rampage. Lissiakov was
checked and found to be calm. A new immi-
grant who had arrived in the country only a few

weeks ago. he had no history of mental illness,

and was not being treated for an emotional ill-

ness.

During the attack, Lissiakov - who had been

hospitalized in an adjacent room and had no

previous contact with the three women - didn't

utter a word. He carried no weapons and was

not under the influence of alcohol, said

Peterburg. but was confused and acted with

much violence.

Hospital management said its security sys-

tem is meant to prevent unwanted strangers

from entering the departments. "But we cannot

personally watch each and every one of our

1.000 patients at all times. We reported the

regrettable incident immediately to the police.

Kupat Holim Clalit [which owns Soroka] and
to the Health Ministry. When the patient died,

the department staff called her family immedi-
ately; at first it was difficult to get hold of
them, but as soon as they were contacted, they

came to the hospital. The doctor in charge at

the time explained to them all the details of the

tragic incident.”

of Yassin release
RAINE MARCUS

INTERNAL Security MinisterAvigdor Kahaiani said yesterday that he pre-

dicts that discussions to release Hamas leader Sheikh Ahmed Yassin from

prison will continue. Kahaiani visited the ailing Yassin in Ramie's Ayakm

prison hospital wing yesterday, during a tour ofthe wing and die Nitzan lock

up. Yassin is assisted by two helpers, other prisoners whose duty is to feed

and take care of him.

“In the past, the case ofSheikh Yassin has been discussed and thpe is room

to Hjy-ugg his release,” said Kahaiani. who asked Yassin himself if he is sat-

isfied with his medical treatment and conditions. Yassin replied that he was

reasonably satisfied but that he would like to be transferred to a prison clos-

er to his family, and that he does not receive sufficient visits. His youngest

daughter, he arkfrd, visits regularly with his wile, but he asked Kahaiani to

help organize visits for his remaining 1 1 children.

Yassin also said that Israel should grant Palestinians the rights they deserve.

Kahaiani grid that Yassin also requested to be allowed to pray with other

prisoners instead of alone.
Kahaiani also visited the prison’s drug free wing, chatted with prisoners

about their experiences, and was greeted by outgoing Prisons Service

Commissioner Aiye Bibi and his successorAmoz Azani, who is shortly leav-

ing the Northern District police force where lie served as area's commander.

Knesset donut war:
Round II

LiAT COLLINS

THE politicization of the humble

donut continued yesterday. One
week after a debate in the Knesset

plenum on the distribution of donuts

to soldiers by Habad followers, the

hnlk of calories turned into ammuni-
tion in an aigument at the outset of a

Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee meeting.

The trigger for the second round of

die donut war was a visit by Habad
to the committee room where they

wanted to leave a tray of the goods

on the table for the MKs to enjoy.

Labor faction leader Ra'anan

Cohen, who was in the room ai the

time although he is not a committee

member, found thateven the right of

the donuts made him sick.

"No thank you. We have enough
donuts of our own we don't need

yours,” he said. “[Habad] is a politi-

cal body and you’re trying to use the

Knesset for yourown means. It’snot

acceptable,” said Cohen. He even

called on the Knesset Speaker and

Clerk to have the Habadniks - and
donuts- bounced out ofthe House.
Committee chairman Uzi Landau

(Likud) thought Cohen’s objections

were in poor taste. He told tom there

was no reason to deprive committee
members ofthechance to eat donuts.

He said the visit was coordinated

with him and was in the spirit ofthe
dfefisiori taken by Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai last week to

allow soldiers to continue to receive

the traditional gift of donuts on

Hanukka.
1 .anriaii accepted the edible tradi-

tional Hanukka gift, and was among
the first MKs to finish one. The
donuts were quickly devoured by

other MKs who found the declared

intentions of the donuts' donors eas-

ier to swallow.

Cohen and Meretz leader Yossi

Sand demonstrably refrained from

eating the evidence of Habad "s visit

“I like donuts, but not those with a
political taste.” said Cohen. “These

were political donuts. Habad is a

movement with a declared political

line. This was not innocent At this

rate we'll soon be letting Uzi

Meshulam’s followers into the

Knesset to give outburekas,” he stud.

Sand also saw the donuts as polit-

ical hot potatoes. He explained the

reason he was not prepared to taste

the donuts by saying; “Habad has

distributed so much poison in Israeli

society over the last few years, and
particularly before the last elections,

dial onecan’t tell if some of this poi-

son has been absorbed by their

donuts. Also, it’s not clear why
Habad insists on giving IDF soldiers

such unhealthy food and donuts

which are hill of oil. calories, and
cholesterol.”
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Firefighters battle a large electrical fire that broke oat yesterday in the Mencazim 2001 building in the Herzllya
seventh floor, which houses the building's computers, was engulfed in flames. The fire caused several hundred-
damage. There were no Injuries, as all the occupants were evacuated safely.

industrial area. The
thousand shekels in

(Assaf Stdla'lsracl Sod)

US protests Israeli threats against Palestinian-Americans
ISRAEL is discriminating against

Palestmian-American residents of
Jerusalem by threatening to revoke their

residency rights unless they give up their

American passports, the US Consul
General in Jerusalem said yesterday.

The US has protested tire practice to the

Israeli government, but “we’ve never got-

ten a satisfactory answer.” Edward
Abington told The Associated Press.

Targeted by the threats are Palestinians

who live in east Jerusalem. They have per-

manent residency rights in Jerusalem, but

are not Israeli citizens.

Palestinians and local human rights

groups say that in recent months. Israel’s

Interior Ministry has revoked hundreds of
residency permits in an effort to reduce the

umber of Palestinians in Jerusalem and
strengthen it’s claim to the city.

Abington said the consulate knows of

approximately 60 cases of Palestinian-

Americans who have received such threats.

“It's created some real personal hard-

ships for people," he said. “There have

been cases where people wanted to go back
to tire States to visit dying relatives, but

they're afraid to leave because they’re not

sure they'll be allowed to come back.”

The consulate took out an advertisement

yesterday in Arabic and English language

newspapers in Jerusalem to reassure

Palestinian-Americans that Israel can’t

force them to give up their US citizenship.

“It is impossible for a US citizen to lose

US citizenship involuntarily, by force or
duress,” tire ad said.

The ad said people asked by the Interior

Ministry to renounce their American citi-

zenship or surrender their US passport

should contact the consulate.

Interior Ministry spokeswoman Tova
Elinson denied Israel had asked residents

to give up American citizenship, saying

Israel allowspeople with residency permits

to hold citizenship of another country.
She said there have been cases in which

people lost their residency permits under

Israeli law because they were out of the

country for more than seven years.

Elinson said that US Ambassador Martin
Indyk met with Interior Minister Eli Suissa

on the issue, arid the two agreed that Indyk
would present specific cases for the

Interior Ministry to study. (AP)
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Friedman praises PM intervention atADL address
“IF I had known that my appear-

ance would stir such controversy

and draw such press attention,”

Tom Friedman told his ADL audi-

ence in grave tones, “I would have
brought my book for sale,”

With this sally, die New York

Times' foreign affairs analyst sought

to draw a hghr-beaned line under a

two-week fracas that went interna-

tional when David Bar-Illan. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's

policy planning and communica-
tions director told a reporter

TOM TUGENP
LOS ANGELES

Friedman was an “anti- Zionist” and
should not be given a platform by a
US pro- Israel organization.

Friedman praised Netanyahu’s
intervention in the matter as “the

decent thing to do,” and that he
accepted the prime minister's

“complete disassociation from
attempts to shut down this dinner.”

The whole incident, Friedman
added, “is not about my views, but

LIGHTS

whether certain elements can tell

us what to think and who has the

right to talk.

“I can take care of myself,” said

the two-time Pulitzer Prize winner
for his reporting on the Middle East.

“But what about you? Your Jewish
newspaper? Your organization?”

Friedman praised the ADL for

resisting the pressure to cancel his

appearance. “I am thankful that

ADL fought tins with all the vigor

that it fights intolerance,” he said. “I

will gladly get into the trenches with
ADL. I stand shoulder to shoulder
with Abe Foxman and [ADL
regional director] David Lehrer.”

Winning numbers
and cards

THE winning numbers in las

night's weekly Lotto draw were :

8. 10. 20. 36. and 49. The add

tional number was 32.

In yesterday's daily Chanc

drawing, the winning cards wei.

the nine of spades, nine of hearts

king of diamonds and ace of clubs

Ichilov

doctor
charged

with beating
j

woman
RAINE MARCUS

PROFESSOR Moshe Lazar, head

of the optic medicine ward at Tel

Aviv's Ichilov hospital, has been
charged by Tel Aviv Magistrate's

Court with the assault of a
Bulgarian doctor who came here

for a stud) course and with whom
he was apparently romantically

involved.

The doctor was sent here for

training and met Lazar profession-

al ly, although a closer relationship

apparently developed between the

pair. According to the charge
sheet, Lazar brutally beat her in

his car In the parking lot o'
Wolfson Hospital. She was hosr.

talized with bruises and cuts o v*
her body.

Lazar’s lawyer said „
sequence of events were totall.

opposite to those represented byJjj
police and the doctor, and that in

fact the latter beat up Lazar, who
simply retaliated. The District
Attorney's office intends to expe-<
dite the Bulgarian doctor's testi-

mony against Lazar to enable her
to return to her native country.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Signs of life from kidnapped Chechnyan JewA Chechnyan Jew, who was kidnapped and threatened bv his
captors with execution a week ago, is still alive, according to
reports reaching Jerusalem.
“A definitive sign of life has been received from Gflad

Dafeyev a source close to the family said yesterday. “The peoDle

^
nn dld not canY ow their threat to kill him [last Tuesday]

unless a large ransom was paid,” the source said, speaking on
*

condition of anonymity.
^source added that coronets were currently underway to free

Family members yesterday declined to comment on the reportssaying that publicity could harm Dadayev’s life. BaJmTfar

Advertiser: Channel 2 ratings inflated
The Channel 2 franchisees have been publishing ratings which

J,
uble

-
lhe viewing, said Ya'acov Gelbard.“d Ctainam °f —
yeSlerriay^ a news conference in advance

T&Aviv.
6^3 1997 confercnce ^ch opens on Saturday night in

JSSSiT
8 * situa

S°?
of rotal kck of information, and wecannot rely on the figures bemg published on ratings,” he said.
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